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City Council
Gives Mayor
Cutter Raise
By Mike McGuire
San Leandro Times

PHOTO COURTESY EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT

Ashley Adams found her dream job, pointing out the sights in the East Bay Regional Parks.

She Found Right Career Path
By Jim Knowles
San Leandro Times

When she was a kid, Ashley Adams liked
to go hiking at Lake Chabot, and one day she
saw a notice on a bulletin board.
The park district was looking for high
school and college students who wanted to
be an interpreter aide. She went for it, and

that’s taken her down a path that’s become
her dream job.
Adams is a naturalist with the East Bay
Regional Park District, mainly working at
Sunol and other parks in that area. She takes
people on walks and explains the terrain,
geology and wildlife – all the things she
enjoys.

Adams majored in geology with a minor
in theater, and both fields come in handy in
her work.
“It’s like I’m on stage all the time on the
trail, instead of a theater,” Adams said. “I
feel I have the best job in the world.”
On the walks, Adams has shown people
see PATH, page 8

Tree Limb Makes a Close Call at Park
By Jim Knowles
San Leandro Times

Mary Minor sat down on a
bench at Memorial Park on Bancroft Avenue on her way home
from the library.
She wanted to take a little
break from walking and began
looking at the books she had just
checked out. And then something
happened.
“I heard a loud crack,” Minor
said. “It scared the heck out of me.
I thought, ‘What’s that noise?’”
The noise was a big tree limb
that snapped off, and it landed
right beside her.
“It was a 30-foot long limb, a
foot thick,” said Mary’s husband
Gary Minor. “It just brushed her,
but if it had been a foot over, she

would be dead.”
Luckily, the main branch
missed her and she just got
brushed by the smaller branches.
The odd thing was that there
was no wind that day, the limb
just broke. The limb also knocked
over a utility box, which shows
what force it landed with.
Mary said a kid who was
walking down the street from
Bancroft Middle School came
over to her to make sure she was
all right.
“Basically, I just scraped my
knee and elbow,” she said.
But she decided to call the
PHOTO COURTESY OF MARY MINOR
police just to let them know. The The evergreen tree branch broke off and landed on the
see LIMB, page 6 bench where Mary Minor was sitting.

The San Leandro City Council voted, 6-0, to give Mayor
Pauline Cutter a substantial raise
at its Nov. 4 meeting. The mayor
recused herself from the discussion and the vote.
Mayor Pauline Russo Cutter,
serving her second term, will now
be paid $3,780 a month ($45,360
annually), up from $2,520 a
month ($30,240 a year) previously. The new pay rate is triple City
Council members’ pay of $1,260
a month or $15,120 annually,
while the old one had been double
Council members’ pay.
The only comment from
Council members at the meeting
came from Benny Lee, who said
he had supported giving the mayor the raise before her re-election
last year. He said she works diligently and hard for San Leandro.
California cities are divided between those with “strong
mayors,” such as Oakland, where
the mayor runs city departments
day-to-day, and those like San
Leandro where a city manager
fills that function. Cities with
strong mayors and no city manager usually pay their mayor
more, while the mayor’s pay is
more modest where there is a
city manager.
A 2006 city ordinance allows
the mayor to be paid three times
what a Council member is, but
the mayor has to request this.
Cutter had not done so up until
now.
“I probably wouldn’t have
asked for a raise without the

ordinance,” Cutter told the San
Leandro Times. But she said
the City definitely gets full-time
work from her and she feels the
see RAISE, page 6

SF Mayor
Campaigns
Come to SL
By Mike McGuire
San Leandro Times

San Leandro had a quiet election day Tuesday, with no candidates or measures on the ballot
here, but San Francisco livened
things up for us by sending two
mayoral candidates to campaign
here last Friday, Nov. 1.
The Friday morning regulars
at the Englander Pub on Parrott
Street might have been a little
surprised to see a full-scale press
conference and campaign rally
held there by controversial mayoral candidate Ellen Zhou. She
brought along her billboard-sized
poster condemned by some as
racist, showing incumbent San
Francisco Mayor London Breed
counting the money she allegedly
made off homeless people.
That evening, the Socialist
Worker Party’s Joel Britton, also
running for mayor of San Fransee CANDIDATES, page 3
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Meeting
Schedules

San Leandro Times

Pets of the Week

■ CITY COUNCIL

Council meets on the first and third
Monday of each month at 7 p.m. in
City Council Chambers, City Hall,
835 E. 14th St., San Leandro
For more information, call the
City Clerk at 577-3367.

■ SAN LEANDRO
SCHOOL BOARD

Board meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at 7 p.m. in the
City Council Chambers, City Hall,
835 E. 14th St., San Leandro.
For more information, call
Michelle Mayfield at 667-3522.
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Sir Winston

The Pets of the Week at the
Hayward Animal Shelter, 16
Barnes Court in Hayward, are Sir
Winston the teen-aged kitten and
Pickles the cat.
Sir Winston, who is 9 months
old, was a shy little boy when he
arrived at the shelter. Now, after
getting lots of attention and
TLC from staff and volunteers,
he's blossomed into a sweetie
who gives kisses and meows for
attention.
Pickles is a handsome and
outgoing 3-year-old boy who

Pickles

loves to meet new people. He
was a little timid when he first Set builders prepare for the San Leandro High drama department’s production of
arrived at the shelter but has since Twelfth Night.
blossomed into a very affable and
social boy.
For more information on
Sir Winston or Pickles, call the
Hayward Animal Shelter at 510The drama program at San door.
show since mid September, and
293-7200.
Leandro High will present
The student actors and crew all are invited to see a rollicking
Twelfth Night at the Performing have been working hard on this funny show.
Arts Center, 2250 Bancroft Ave.
The show continues for one
more weekend with performances on Friday and Saturday at
7:30 p.m., and a Sunday matinee
at 2 p.m.
Tickets are available at the
by bringing an item of non-perishable food to benefit the Davis
Lunch provided by Spectrum Community Services
Street Family Resource Center.
The canned food collection
A low-cost senior lunch
Monday – Veterans Day.
at Club 991 will run through
provided by Spectrum Com- No lunch.
Nov. 15.
munity Services is served on
Tuesday – Apricot glazed
weekdays at the San Leandro chicken, ministrone soup, carSenior Center, 13909 East 14th rots, brown rice, oranges.
Street.
Wednesday – Albondingas
Everyone is invited to a VetEveryone age 60 and up soup as entrée, garden salad,
erans Day ceremony on Monday, can have lunch. A suggested tortilla chips, apples.
Nov. 11, at 11 a.m. at the Cas- donation is $3.75, but no one is
Thursday – Black bean
tro Valley Veterans Memorial, refused for lack of funds. ($10 chipotle patty on whole wheat
3683 Quail Ave, just off Lake for those under 60.)
bun with lettuce, tomato and
Chabot, Road in Castro Valley.
Call 24 hours ahead to re- onion, roasted sweet potatoes,
The ceremony, featuring guest serve a lunch (1-510-825-9793) strawberries.
speaker Peter Schantz, is hosted or sign up at the Senior Center.
Friday – Moroccan chicken,
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
The menu for lunch next garden salad, brown rice, pinePost 9601 and American Legion week, Nov. 11 to Nov. 15, is: apple fruit cup.
Post 649.

Twelfth Night at San Leandro High

991 Club to Kick Off
Holidays with Food Drive
Meet friends and neighbors
and kick off the holiday season at
the 991 Club at 991 Manor Blvd.
on Thursday, Nov. 7, from 5:30
to 7:30 p.m.
Share in the spirit of giving

Lunch Menu at
The Senior Center

Veterans Day
Ceremony in
Castro Valley

Keep your out-of-town friends
and family informed with a
subscription to the Times!
■ Did you know that the Times can be mailed to
anyone in the continental United States?

■ For only $99 you can give your friends and family
the scoop on what’s happening here in town.
❏ Yes, I want a 52 week subscription to the
San Leandro Times. Enclosed is my check for
$99. Please send my subscription to:

☞

Make check payable to San Leandro Times, and mail this
coupon to 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577.

■ “Loyal Reader”
subscriptions
are also
available for
San Leandro
residents, only.

Call 614-1555
for details!

Name _____________________________
Address _____________________________
_____________________________
_____________________________
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Candidates: Two very different forums here for S.F. Mayor hopefuls
continued from front page
cisco, told a roomful of people at
the Marina Community Center
that while winning that office
would be nice, building toward
a socialist America was his campaign’s wider point. About two
dozen people attended.
We asked both campaigns
what brought them to San
Leandro when the election was
in San Francisco.
Britton said that his party had
their regional office nearby, on
Hegenberger Road in Oakland,
but needed a bigger room for
the event.
A leading Zhou volunteer
(she has no official campaign
staff), former Republican U.S.
Senate candidate Paul Stanley,
said “safety” after the billboard
controversy and backlash against
it, and difficulty finding someone to rent them a room in San
Francisco.
Zhou claims to have been harassed and her property attacked
since she put up the billboard. Not
only did a man come by her house
to bang on her door in the middle
of the night, she said, but a car
even ran into her car, which was
in her garage at the time.
Britton gave a broad view of
how local labor struggles, and
issues facing working people
more generally, links them to
developments across the country
and overseas. He spoke of San
Leandro Walmart workers refusing to work unsafely in the dark,
using the bicycle rider headlamps
managers suggested, during the
recent power shutoffs. He is a
Walmart worker himself, he said,
though he did not disclose where.
He also talked about a strike
of sheet metal workers in Stockton to preserve health care coverage, of coal miners in West
Virginia who blocked a train
carrying coal away from the mine
until they were paid wages they
were owed, and of a strike against
Asarco Copper in Texas and New
Mexico. While multinational corporations commonly own mines,
he said, this particular one was
owned by a Mexican multinational and located in the U.S., rather
than the other way around.
He also reported on developments among working people
in Iran, Lebanon, where local
residents dislike the Hezbollah
terror group almost as much as
U.S. policymakers do, and Iraq,
where he said people do not want
domination either by the U.S. or

PHOTO BY MIKE MCGUIRE

Ellen Zhou, running for mayor of San Francisco, speaks
at the Englander Pub on Friday, Nov. 1. Her controversial
billboard is partly visible behind her.

neighboring Iran. “Iran out!”, he
said, was a popular slogan there.
He and the SWP denounced
Turkey’s recent invasion of Kurdish areas in Syria, saying that the
Kurdish people are the world’s
biggest nationality without their
own country. The U.S. has never
backed self-determination for
the Kurds, he added. His party,
though, supports Kurdish struggles for a nation of their own.
His own party’s slogan is
“U.S out of the Middle East.”
He said that our presence there
is not in the interest of most
people either in the U.S. or in the
Middle East.
Ellen Zhou’s rally, though,
was more focused on the perceived ills of San Francisco and
California governance. San Francisco, she said, was run by a “Mafia government” and controlled
by four families, which she did
not name. Moreover, she said,
communists were fully in charge
of setting city policies. She came
to the U.S. from communist China, she said, and many others who
came from communist countries
appreciate their new country and
do not miss the policies they left
behind.
She wants to see an end to
San Francisco being a sanctuary
city for, as she put it, felons and illegal activities. In 1996, she said,
sanctuary was for immigrants and
families, but since 2015 has been
for felons, she said.
She defended her much-criticized billboard, which served as

a backdrop for speakers. Besides
Breed profiting off the homeless,
it showed a man supposed to be
Governor Gavin Newsom carrying off a screaming young girl.
A later speaker accused Newsom
of enabling sex trafficking of
children, without giving details
or evidence.
Paul Taylor started off Zhou’s
event by announcing a lawsuit
against San Francisco city officials and two billboard companies for removing the billboard
depicting Breed and Newsom.
The campaign is suing on First
Amendment grounds, for tortious
breach of contract, for civil rights
violations and for conflict of
interest by city officials, he said.
“Make San Francisco Safe
And Clean” is Zhou’s campaign
slogan. The rally and press conference filled a back room at
the Englander with about 50
supporters and media representatives, mostly from the online and
Chinese-language press.
Zhou said that San Francisco
has at least 50,000 vacant apartments while people are going
without housing. “We have more
drug dealers than high school

LINGERIE CHEST

— SALE PRICE —

21900

$

Traditional in design
with antiqued metal bale
hardward and distinct
framing. Also features a
hidden drawer. Dimensions: 21x15.75x56
Available in Black, White,
or Cherry finish

KIM BROS. JEWELRY • 357-4069
14393-A WASHINGTON AVE. • SAN LEANDRO (NEAR PAK ‘N’ SAVE)

OPEN WED-FRI 10 (ISH) AM-6PM / SAT 11 (ISH) AM-5PM / CLOSED SUN–TUES

31th Anniversary Special!

*

*Selected Merchandise • Expires 11/30/19.

“Make your house a Dupree’s home”

NO LIMIT!
Battery Replacement
REGULARLY $11.00 • EXCEPT LITHIUM
With this ad. Expires 11/30/19.

Jewelry & Watch Repair
With this ad. Expires 11/30/19.

students,” she declared. She said
that while one finds needles everywhere in San Francisco, partly
because the city hands them out
for free, homeless people are not
treated with the compassion they
need to help them heal.
What homeless people need,
she said, is a place to sleep indoors; safety from drug dealers;
help to heal them; and jobs to
reintegrate them into society once
they are healed.
Britton said that politicians
had made much of the state unlivable for working people. He said
that while Governor Newsom
might denounce PG&E for power shutoffs, he got elected with
$208,000 in PG&E campaign
contributions just last year. As
for PG&E itself, he noted that
they haven’t done their job in
providing power safely. In fact,
after the Rough And Ready
Fire in 1994, they were found
guilty of diverting millions of
ratepayer dollars from needed
tree-trimming around power lines
to executive salaries.
He called both the Republicans and the Democrats “capitalist parties” and said “We have no
interests in common with those
who exploit our labor, get rich
off our work.”
He said the recent uptick in
labor activity made this a good
time to be bold in pressing for
political change. “Not crazy,
not ultra-left,” he added quickly,
“but bold.”
Interestingly, the Socialist
Workers Party opposes the impeachment of President Trump,
saying Democrats are trying
to nullify the votes of working
people who elected him “fair
and square.”
The SWP supports amnesty
for undocumented workers, Britton said, so that there would be a
“level playing field” for workers
in the U.S. However, he said,
unlike some Democrats, the SP
does not support open borders.
Zhou and other speakers at
her event made no secret of their
support for President Trump and
of their opposition to impeach-

SAVINGS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS
EASY LAYAWAY & FINANCING AVAILABLE
47 1900 E. 14th St. • San Leandro

Years
Experience

357-3000
www.Duprees-Furniture.com

OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 10AM-6PM • SATURDAY 10AM-5PM • CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY
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Joel Britton, Socialist Workers Party candidate for mayor
of San Francisco, at San Leandro’s Marina Community
Center on Friday, Nov. 1.

ment efforts. Marco Gutierrez
of Discovery Bay-based Latinos
For Trump said many people
falsely assume that all Latinos
are Democrats, and liberal Democrats at that.
Zhou supporter Scott Bennett,
retired counterintelligence officer
who has researched Benghazi and
the Clinton Foundation, said of
her controversial billboard, “If
you want to have a poster child
for what’s happening to Trump
now, this poster is it.”
The poster itself, last seen on
TV apparently being destroyed,

was actually “pulled from the
jaws of the baler” at the billboard
company by himself and others, Bennett said. Leading Zhou
supporters signed it at the event,
and it will be soon auctioned off
to raise funds for future political
efforts.
Bennett vowed, “We’re going to develop more and more
posters.” He pledged to deliver
them to many seats of power in
America.
He also accused the Chinese
Communist Party of meddling
with our election.

SLPD 2019 Report Is Released
San Leandro Police Chief Jeff
Tudor, along with other Police
Department officials, gave the
department’s annual report to the
City Council at its Nov. 4 meeting. Violent crime is down, while
some property crimes, notably
auto burglaries, are up. Organized
criminal crews are involved in
some of these.
Home burglaries, however,
are down.
There’s been a big rise in
shoplifting involving a weapon
from last year. And national
trends continue to affect San
Leandro: the opioid epidemic
which has bedeviled the East
Coast and Midwest has arrived

on the west coast, Tudor said.
We will have a full analysis
of the annual report in our next
issue.
CROSSWORD ANSWERS

Castro Valley Girls Softball
2020 Spring
Registration
Now Open!

2020 DIVISIONS
• Juniors (Ages 4-6) •
• Mini Minor (Ages 7 & 8) •
• Minor (Ages 10 & 11) •
• Major (Ages 11-13) •
• Senior (Ages 14-18) •
Ages = Players’ ages on December 31, 2019

Fees: Juniors: $70 Mini Minors $125 • All other divisions, $145
Sibling discount: $25/child

PRACTICES START IN FEBRUARY
Register online at www.castrovalleysoftball.com
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NEIGHBORS
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Deadline for Calendar Items is Friday for the Following Week
❖ Nutrition Class & Cooking Demonstration
The San Leandro Main Library, 300 Estudillo
Ave. invites residents to attend Fresh Approach’s VeggieRX nutrition class and cooking
demonstration today, Nov. 7, from 6 to 7 p.m.
The class will include a cooking demonstration,
where participants can taste delicious, tasty and
healthy recipes made with seasonal fruits and
vegetables. Learn a new recipe just in time for
the holidays. Space is limited. Please register
in-person or call the Main Library at 510-5773971 to sign up for the class. For more information, call the Main Library Information Desk
at 510-577-3971.
❖ Parkinson Support Group Meeting
The Parkinson Support Group will hold its
monthly meeting today, Nov. 7, at 10:30 a.m.
at the San Lorenzo Community Church, 945
Paseo Grande in San Lorenzo. The talk will
be on community resources for independent
living. For more information, call Lorna White
510-276-3119.

Let The Kids Play
Lou’s Dugout donated $1,800 of equipment to the Redwood Christian High
School for their softball and baseball programs. Left to Right: Ben Warner, Principal RCHS; Jim Cleveland, athletic director RCHS; Lou’s Dugout board members Mike Carvalho and Mike Munoz; Mike Kady director of advancement RCHS
and board member Lou Profumo.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
❖ Smalltown Society
Next to Normal, the award-winning Broadway rock musical
about depression, anxiety and
the mental health industry, will
be presented by Plethos Produc-

tions Fridays through Sundays,
Nov. 8 through the 24, at Smalltown Society, 22222 Redwood
Road in Castro Valley, Fridays
and Saturdays at 7 p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m. Seating is limited.

HOROSCOPE

by Salomé

© 2019 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) A rejection of your attempt to be friendly
leaves you with two choices: Try again, or give up. If you want to make
another effort, go slowly. Let things develop without pressure.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) It could be a problem dealing with
unfamiliar people who do things differently from what you’re used to. But
rely on that strong sense of purpose to get you through this difficult period.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) To avoid neglecting a personal matter
because of a demanding new workplace schedule, start prioritizing
immediately. Knowing how to apportion your time takes a little while to set up.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) It won’t be easy to avoid some of the
pressures that come with change. Best advice: Take things a step at a time,
and you’ll be less likely to trip up while things are in a chaotic state.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) A much-talked-about workplace change could
be coming soon. Be sure to get all the details involved in the process, and
once you have them, you can decide how you want to deal with it.

To purchase tickets visit plethos.
org
❖ Chanticleers Theatre
Cabaret, the Broadway hit musical set in a Berlin nightclub
in the late 1920s, continues
through Nov. 17 at Chanticleers
Theatre, 3683 Quail Ave. in the
Castro Valley Community Center Park. Cabaret explores the
dark, heady, and tumultuous life
of Berlin’s natives and expatriates as Germany slowly yields to
the emerging Third Reich. Musical numbers include Willkommen, Cabaret, Don’t Tell Mama
and Two Ladies. Performances
are Fridays and Saturdays at 8
p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m. Tickets
are from $18 to $25. You can
purchase tickets on line at chanticleers.org/ or by calling 510733-5483.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) You might still believe that your
trust was betrayed, although the facts would appear to prove the opposite. But by
the week’s end you should learn something that will help set the record straight.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) There could still be a
communication problem holding up the resolution of a troublesome situation.
Stay with it, and eventually your message will get through and be understood.

WATCH
BATTERIES
DONE
RIGHT

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) A possible change in your
workplace schedule might create a chaotic situation for a while. But once things
begin to settle down, you might find that this could work to your advantage.

ALLPHIN JEWELERS

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) Holiday plans could be a
challenge because of shifting circumstances. But a more settled period starts
by midweek, allowing you to firm up your plan-making once and for all.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) The facts continue to be on
your side. So make use of them in dealing with any challenge to your stated
position. Also, open your mind to the offer of help from an unlikely source.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A recent job-linked decision
might need to be reassessed because of the possibility of finding benefits
you might have overlooked. Check out all related data to help in the search.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) A personal situation you agreed to
might not be as acceptable to the other person involved in the matter. Avoid
pressuring and bullying. Instead, seek common ground by talking things through.

Since 1923

155 Parrott Street
San Leandro • 357-3442
Wednesday-Friday 11am-5pm
Saturday 11am-4pm

❖ Alta Mira Club Annual Boutique
The Alta Mira Club, 561 Lafayette Ave. in
San Leandro, will have its annual community
boutique on Friday, Nov. 8, from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.; and Saturday, Nov. 9, from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Lunches sold from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. White
elephant stage tables, drawings, gift table, and
unique handmade items by many vendors and
Alta Mira members.
❖ Hearing Loss Association Meeting
The Hearing Loss Association Meeting will be
on Saturday, Nov. 9, at the Oakland Kaiser Hospital, Fabiola Bldg., 3801 Howe St., lower level,
room G26. Refreshments at 9:30 a.m with the
program beginning at 10 a.m. The speaker, Dr.
Sharik Mobin, PhD will talk about how you can
get the most out of Blue Tooth technology, and
also about his recent research projects. Parking
is free on Saturdays at the garage on Howe St.
For more information, call 510-221-6080 or
email info@hearinglosseb.org.
❖ Saturday Social at Cleophus Quealy Beer Co.
Family Paths is the proud community partner for
the month of November with the San Leandro
local brewery, Cleophus Quealy (CQ), 448
Hester St., which is culminating with a Saturday Social on Saturday, Nov. 9. This a free
day-long event starts at noon, with programs
and raffle prizes from 2 to 4 p.m. Family Paths
is a non-profit that serves San Leandro clients
with mental health treatments, parent education
classes, and more.
❖ Lavender Seniors Anniversary Celebration
The Lavender Seniors of the East Bay will have
a Silver Anniversary Celebration on Saturday,
Nov. 9, from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at Eve’s
Waterfront Restaurant, 15 Embarcadero West
in Oakland. Peggy Moore will emcee the lunch.
$25 per person. For tickets or more information,
contact gwen@lavenderseniors.org or call
510-839-3100.
❖ Sons in Retirement Meeting
SIR Branch #26 meets on the second Wednesday of each month at the Fairview Event Center
at Metropolitan Golf Course, 10051 Doolittle
Drive in Oakland. Social Hour starts at 11 a.m.,
followed by lunch at noon. Reverend Jayson
Landeza will be the speaker Wednesday, Nov.
13. To become a sponsored guest and attend,
call Ken at 510-537-480 for details. The cost
for the November luncheon is $25, payable in
advance. Checks should be made payable to
SIR Branch #26. To receive a refund, the last

day to cancel is by noon on Sunday, Nov 10.
❖ Family Science Night Bancroft School
The Bancroft Middle School science department
invites the public to its Family Science Night
on Thursday, Nov. 14, from 6 to 8 p.m. Science
demonstrations and interactive fun will include
topics on energy, chemistry, engineering, experimentation, and invention. See the science
magic show and enjoy liquid nitrogen ice cream.
There will be food for sale on the Bancroft
Campus for your convenience. This event is
co-sponsored by Xtreme Science Magic, The
Lawrence Hall of Science, The American
Chemical Society and the Bancroft PTA.
❖ Meeting of the Libertarian Party
The Libertarian Party of Alameda County will
have its monthly meeting on Thursday, Nov. 14,
at 7:15 p.m. at The Englander Pub, 101 Parrot
St. in San Leandro. No charge for admission,
membership not required. For more information, visit lpac.us.
❖ Cancer Workshop at Eden Medical Center
Eden Medical Center will be hosting the last
free cancer workshop of 2019. Nutrients for
an Anti-Cancer Life will be held on Thursday,
Nov. 14, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the Medical Office Building of Eden Medical Center,
second floor conference rooms, 20101 Lake
Chabot Road in Castro Valley. Learn how
good nutrition can be one of your best allies in
recovering from cancer treatment and preventing recurrence. Susie White is board-certified
in holistic nutrition. For more information or
to register, call Cancer Support Community at
925-933-0107. Cancer support groups meet
every first and third Wednesday of each month
from 6 to 8 p.m.
❖ Indian Basketweaving Workshop
In honor of Native American Heritage Month,
the San Leandro Public Library will partner
with the California Indian Basketweavers’
Association (CIBA) to offer a free bear grass
weaving workshop on Saturday, Nov. 16, at 1
p.m. at the Main Library, 300 Estudillo Ave.
Open to library patrons 12 years and older. All
supplies will be provided. Space is limited.
Register for the class in advance at the Main Library’s information desk, or call 510-577-3971.
❖ Badarikashrama’s Thanksgiving Dinner
Badarikashrama, 15602 Maubert Ave. in San
Leandro, will host its Annual Thanksgiving
International Vegetarian Dinner & Concert on
Thursday, Nov. 28, at 3 p.m., free and open to
all. Hear a Carnatic (South Indian) Concert with
the renowned violinist Anuradha Sridhar with
accompanying instruments, South Indian percussion and vocals. Reservations recommended
but no one turned away. Call 510-278-2444.
❖ City of SL Senior Thanksgiving Luncheon
The City of San Leandro will host the 42nd
Annual Senior Thanksgiving Luncheon on
Wednesday, Nov. 27, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
at two sites: the Senior Community Center,
13909 East 14th St.; and the Marina Community Center, 15301 Wicks Blvd. All those
50 years or older are invited to celebrate the
Thanksgiving holiday at this heartwarming annual San Leandro tradition. Enjoy a traditional
turkey dinner and the free raffle. Reservations
are $7 per person for San Leandro residents,
and $9 each for non-residents. Reservations are
available in-person at the Senior Community
Center or Marina Community Center, or online
at www.sanleandrorec.org. For more information, call Customer Service at 510-577-3462.
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Bird Flies Sustainably with Sturdy Scooters
By Steve Schaefer
San Leandro Times

can attest, the scooter sharing
business is booming.
“The main growth in EVs
in 2018 was in scooters,” said
Hanson.
Hanson told me that Bird’s
goal is to get people out of their
cars for short trips, especially in

should be riding scooters.”
I asked if people were really
replacing car trips with scooters
and Hanson said that one third to
one half of scooter trips were replacing personal car trips—and
much of the rest was in place of
using ridesharing services, such
as Uber and Lyft—which are
not environmentally positive if
they’re internal combustion engines—and contribute to traffic
congestion.
Bird takes its scooters seriously. They have developed and
refined them over the last two
years to be more robust, so they
last longer.
“Our first scooters were
consumer models, not rugged
enough for many trips a day by
multiple people,” said Hanson.
H e a d o f S u s t a i n a b i l i t y Bird has built its own custom
models now, which they test for
Melinda Hanson.

Bird, the two-year-old, Santa-Monica-based scooter sharing
company, has been growing and
developing its trademark electric
scooters since it was founded in
September 2017. One question
about scooters, though, is how
sustainable they are. I spoke
with Head of Sustainability Melinda Hanson at VERGE 19 in
Oakland to find out.
Hanson has two facets to
her role: One is promoting the
carbon mitigation potential of
electric vehicles while helping
cities meet their clean energy
transportation goals. The other is
working to make sure Bird itself
is a more sustainable company.
Hanson is focused on developing climate policy that gets
people into EVs, including the
small scooters that are Bird’s
mainstay. She’s concerned emis- crowded cities.
sions are still going up despite
“The data shows that many
the rise of EVs and scooters.
car trips are less than three
As anyone who lives in a city miles,” said Hanson. “They NOTICE OF PETITION

ruggedness. They have learned a
lot from the last two years.
“We used to have screws
come loose, and shock absorbers wore out,” Hanson said. “We
have increased frame density
and put on better kickstands,”
she said. The Bird 2 model—the
newest one—is much improved.
The company wants riding a
Bird to be a great experience, so
customers will come back and
ride them regularly.
Bird has doubled the battery
capacity of the latest scooters.
This means that they can be used
by more customers before needing to come in to be recharged.
To facilitate local charging, Bird
has a distributed charging program where gig workers can
pick up the scooters and charge
them at home and put them back
on the street. These folks are

LEGAL NOTICES

TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF

LEGAL NOTICES

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No: RG19031417
Superior Court of California, County of Alameda. In the matter of the petition to change the name(s) of Martin Torres. Petitioner(s) Martin Torres
has/have filed a petition with this court for a decree changing name(s) as
follows: MARTIN LUIS TORRES to MARTIN JOSEPH TORRES.
The court orders that all persons interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition
for change of name should not be granted. Any person objecting to the
name changes described above must file a writen objection that includes
the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why
the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed,
the court may grant the petition without a hearing. 1221 Oak Street Dept.
17, Oakland, CA 94612 on NOVEMBER 11, 2019 at 11:00 o’clock am.
A copy of this order to show cause shall be published at least once each
week for four successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newpaper of general circulation, printed in this county
The San Leandro Times. The court orders that all persons interested in this
matter are directed to make known any objection that they may have to the
granting of the petition for change of name by filing a written objection,
which includes the reasons for the objection, with the court at least two
court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and by appearing in
court at the hearing to show cause why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.
Dated: OCTOBER 11, 2019
Wynne Carvill - Judge of the Superior Court
OCT 17, 24, 31, NOV 07, 2019
0170-SLT
FILED
OCTOBER 11, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 564363
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the businesses:
Bay Area Hearing Aids located at
13847 E. 14th Street #200, San
Leandro, CA 94578, in Alameda County; mailing address 3170 Plymouth
Road, Lafayette, CA 94549 in Contra Costa
County is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Scott Rubenstein, 3170 Plymouth
Road, Lafayette, CA 94579. This business
is conducted by an individual. This business
commenced N/A.
/s/ Scott Rubenstein
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated
by file stamp above.
Expires October 11, 2024
OCT 31, NOV 07, 14, 21, 2019
0174-SLT

FILED
SEPTEMBER 20, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 563672
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the businesses:
Alexis Robert located at 1350 Estudillo Ave.,
San Leandro, CA 94577, in Alameda County
is hereby registered by the following owner(s): OnClimate LLC, 1350 Estudillo Ave.,
San Leandro, CA 94577. This business is
conducted by a Limited Liability Company.
This business commenced N/A.
/s/ OnClimate LLC
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated
by file stamp above.
Expires SEPTEMBER 20, 2024
OCT 17, 24, 31, NOV 07, 2019
0169-SLT

Harold Andrade
Case Number:
RP19-036475

PHOTO COURTESY OF VERGE 19 WEBSITE

Bird has doubled the battery capacity of the latest scooters, meaning they can be used more before charging.

called “chargers.”
signup and payment.
“We want to reduce fricBird has started collaborattion,” Hanson said. That means ing with Scoot to bring out other
making not only the riding ex- types of two-wheel transportaperience fun and easy but also
see BIRD, page 14

LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
Kenneth George Jensen
Case Number:
RP19040016
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of: Kenneth George
Jensen.

A Petition for Probate has been filed by Stonecrest Acquisitions, LLC: Denise Hill, Manager in the Superior Court of California, County of Alameda.
The Petition for Probate requests that Stonecrest Acquisitions, LLC: DeTo all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons who nise Hill, Manager be appointed as personal representative to administer
may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of: Harold Andrade. the estate of the decedent.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by Donald B. Fraga in the Superior
Court of California, County of Alameda. The Petition for Probate requests
that Donald B. Fraga be appointed as personal representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.

The PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions, however, the personal representative
The PETITION requests that the decedent’s wills and codicils, if any, be will be required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived
admitted to probate. The will and any codicils are available for examination notice or consented to the proposed action.) The independent administration
authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the
in the file kept by the court.
petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 11/25/2019, 9:31 a.m., Dept.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 12/03/2019, 9:31 a.m., Dept.
201, at 2120 Martin Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA 94704.
202, at 2120 Martin Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA 94704.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition you should appear at the
before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney. hearing and state your objections or file written objections with the court
before the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you
must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal represen- IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, you
tative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months from must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the personal representhe date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as tative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months from
defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code or (2) 60 days from the date of first issuance of letters to a general personal representative, as
the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 defined in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code or (2) 60 days from
of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal author- the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section 9052
ity may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an of the California Probate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are a person inter(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of ested in the estate, you may file with the court a Request for Special Notice
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request (form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner: Marlene P. Getchell
Attorney for petitioner: Heather Ledgerwood, Esq
790 Mission Avenue, San Rafael, CA 94901 (415) 457-8830 x 578
2400 Professional Drive Suite 100, Roseville, CA 95661 800-835-2634
LEGAL 0173-SLT RP19-036475 10/24, 10/31, 11/07/2019
LEGAL 0176-SLT RP19040016 10/31, 11/07, 11/14/2019
FILED
SEPTEMBER 30, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 563984
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the businesses:
Alameda County Equestrian located at 6671
Ebensburg Lane, Dublin, CA 94568, in Alameda County is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): (1) Dawn L. Benson (2)
Greg Benson, 6671 Ebensburg Lane, Dublin,
CA 94568. This business is conducted by a
married couple. This business commenced
N/A.
/s/ Dawn L. Benson, Greg Benson
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated
by file stamp above.
Expires SEPTEMBER 30, 2024
OCT 17, 24, 31, NOV 07, 2019
0172-SLT

FILED
OCTOBER 14, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 564394
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the businesses:
Fast Lane Security located at PO Box 663,
San Leandro, CA 94577, in Alameda County is hereby registered by the following
owner(s): Akram Morrar, PO Box 663, San
Leandro, CA 94577. This business is conducted by an individual. This business commenced N/A.
/s/ Akram Morrar
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated
by file stamp above.
Expires October 14, 2024
OCT 24, 31, NOV 07, 14 2019
0171-SLT

FILED
OCTOBER 07, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 564198
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the businesses:
MYT Janitor Service located at 26775 Tyrrell
Ave., Hayward, CA 94544, in Alameda County is hereby registered by the following owner(s): Melvin A. Aguilera Sanchez, 26775 Tyrrell Ave., Hayward, CA 94544. This business
is conducted by an individual. This business
commenced 10/07/2019.
/s/ Melvin A. Aguilera Sanchez
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated
by file stamp above.
Expires OCTOBER 07, 2024
OCT 17, 24, 31, NOV 07, 2019
0168-SLT

FILED
OCTOBER 18, 2019
MELISSA WILK
County Clerk
ALAMEDA COUNTY
By----------, Deputy
FILE NO. 564556
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
Pursuant to Business and
Professions Code
Sections 17900-17930
The name of the businesses:
MellRose located at 5850 Owens Dr. #101,
Pleasanton, CA 94588, in Alameda County
is hereby registered by the following owner(s): Melissa Robinson, 5850 Owens Dr.
#101, Pleasanton, CA 94588. This business
is conducted by an individual. This business
commenced January 1, 2014.
/s/ Melissa Robinson
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Alameda County on date indicated
by file stamp above.
Expires October 18, 2024
OCT 31, NOV 07, 14, 21, 2019
0177-SLT
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Limb: City has over 20,000
street trees to keep an eye on

continued from front page
police arrived, and then the paramedics came and checked her
out. They offered to take her to
the hospital, but Mary said there
was no need for that.
There are over 20,000 trees in
the city of San Leandro and the
park staff report anything they
notice, and a tree crew will take
a look at it, said Public Works
Director Debbie Pollart.
More limbs have come down
recently due to the several years
of drought, Pollart said.
“We’re seeing more limbs
come down than in the past,” she
said. “Also, trees are a city infrastructure that’s getting older. And
with older trees the likelihood of
failure can increase.”
The city trees that line the
streets are inspected as each
area comes up for maintenance.
But anytime somebody notices
something wrong with a tree,
they can call and a city tree crew
will come over and look at it,
Pollart said.
The city will take care of any
tree problem, other than with
pests – like ants, which just go
along with having trees.
About 20 years ago, the city
planted Bradford pear trees, but it
turned out that those trees would
split open during hot spells, so the
city took them out, Pollart said.

PHOTO COURTESY OF MARY MINOR

The limb that broke off of an evergreen tree at Memorial
Park on Bancroft Avenue also knocked over a utility box
when it landed. City park crews check trees and report
problems so that a tree crew can come out and take a look.

Raise: Mayor working full time

continued from front page
higher amount is fair compensation.
The raise had earlier been
approved by the Council’s Rules
Committee. While Cutter is a
member, she recused herself from
both the committee’s discussion
and its 2-0 vote.
According to Cutter, pay for
the mayor and council treats the
officeholders as part-time employees. While some members
of the council and some mayors
have held down full-time outside
jobs, she said, others have not,
and have thus worked essentially
full-time for the city for parttime pay.
Cutter retired as a San
Leandro teacher when she was
elected, in effect taking a pay cut,
but the mayor’s job has proven
to be full-time or more, she said.
Cutter prepares for and attends City Council meetings,
along with the committee meetings. She often meets with individual Council members on
matters of interest, and has set up
regular meeting times with each
Council member as well, she said.
She also is a member of
regional boards and committees,
and serves as an officer of some.
She said she participates in those
to give San Leandro a voice in
regional issues and sometimes
national ones.
“I’m particularly proud of

Mayor Pauline Cutter joined the pride parade in Washington, D.C. when she was at the capital for the United States
Conference of Mayors.

the work I’ve done with the U.S.
Conference of Mayors,” she
said, adding that it gives the city
national visibility.
Cutter is the vice-chair of the
Alameda County Transportation
Commission, which is overseeing
such regional issues as a redesign
of the East 14th transit corridor
from Oakland to Fremont.
“It’s really the main street of
the East Bay,” she said, “a bit like
El Camino Real on the other side
of the Bay. And we’re right in the
middle of it.”
Travel to those regional meetings takes time, Cutter said, as
they are usually held in Oakland
or, for the Bay Area Air Quality Management District, San
Francisco.

“And it’s the reading,” she
added.
The city needs to keep abreast
of developments such as the
coming expiration of a 20-yearold Joint Powers Agency (JPA)
agreement on discharges into
San Francisco Bay, and its proposed replacement with a 40-year
agreement, Cutter said.
“I was in a good position to
try to make sure San Leandro will
get what it needs from its JPA,”
she said.
Closer to home, she is frequently also asked to sit in on city
department meetings, often when
local business people or attorneys
are involved.
Cutter also fields many resee RAISE, page 14
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Though all development within the city requires a permit, there are very specific requirements when building in the flood zone. Always check and fulfill permitting
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LIFESTYLE
CREAMED PEAS
& ONIONS
3 tablespoons butter
2 cups peeled pear onions
2 tablespoons flour
1 cup whipping cream
1-1/2 cups milk
Salt and pepper
1 (2-pound) package frozen
   peas, thawed and drained
Freshly grated nutmeg
Melt 1 tablespoon butter in
saucepan. Add and sauté onions
until lightly browned. Remove
and reserve.
Melt remaining 2 tablespoons
butter in same saucepan over medium heat. Stir in flour and cook
1 minute. Slowly add whipping
cream and milk, heating and stirring until smooth and thickened.
Season to taste with salt and
pepper. Add peas and simmer 5
to 10 minutes until tender, stirring
frequently. Stir in 1/4 teaspoon
The Green Bean Casserole has been a family favorite for Thanksgiving for years.
nutmeg. Serves 6.

Picking the Winning Sides

T

here’s more to Thanksgiving than just the big bird!
For many, the traditional
side dishes are just as important as
the turkey itself.
With the big event just three
weeks away, it’s time to start the
annual countdown.
GREEN BEAN
HOLIDAY CASSEROLE
1 (10-3/4 oz) can condensed
   cream of mushroom soup
4 cups cooked green beans
1/8 teaspoon pepper
1/2 cup milk
1-1/3 cups french fried onions
Mix soup, milk and pepper in
a 1-1/2 quart casserole dish. Stir
in beans and 2/3 cup of the fried
onions.
Bake for 25 minutes at 350°F.
Top with the remaining 2/3 cup
fried onions and bake about 5
more minutes, until onions are
lightly browned. Serves 6.
EXTRA CREAMY
MASHED POTATOES
3-1/2 cups chicken broth
5 large potatoes, cut into
   1-inch pieces
1/2 cup light cream
2 tablespoons butter
Generous dash black pepper
Heat broth and potatoes in
3-quart saucepan over high heat
to a boil.
Reduce heat to medium. Cover
and cook 10 minutes or until potatoes are tender. Drain, reserving
broth.
Mash potatoes with 1/4 cup
broth, cream, butter and black
pepper. Add additional broth, if
needed, until desired consistency.
For an interesting twist: Stir 1/2
cup sour cream, 3 slices bacon
cooked and crumbled (reserve
some for garnish), and 1/4 cup
chopped fresh chives into hot
mashed potatoes. Sprinkle with
remaining bacon. Serves 6.

CANDIED YAMS
3 yams, about 2-1/2 pounds
1 cup sugar
1-1/2 cups water
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
Peel of 1/4 lemon
1/4 cup butter
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
Scrub yams and place in large
pot. Cover with boiling water and
cook, covered, over medium heat
25 to 30 minutes, until potatoes
are tender but firm. Drain and cool
potatoes. Peel and slice into thick
pieces. Butter shallow baking dish
and arrange yam slices in single
layer in dish.
Heat sugar, water, nutmeg and
lemon peel in saucepan. Add 1/4
cup butter and lemon juice. When
butter melts, remove from heat
and add vanilla. Stir syrup and
pour over potatoes in dish. Bake

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS

2 cups flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon baking soda
at 425°F until bubbly, about 30 3/4 teaspoon salt
minutes.
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons shortening
CRANBERRY RELISH 1 cup buttermilk, chilled
Preheat oven to 450°F.
1-1/2 cups sugar
In a large mixing bowl, com3/4 cup water
3 whole cloves
3 whole allspice
2 (3-inch) cinnamon sticks
1 (12-ounce) bag fresh
  cranberries
Zest of 1 orange
Combine sugar, water, cloves,
allspice and cinnamon sticks in
4-quart saucepan. Bring to a boil.
Cook, stirring, until syrup is clear,
about 3 minutes. Add cranberries
and cook just until they begin to
pop, about 5 minutes.
Remove from heat, add orange
zest and cool. Keep in refrigerator
at least 3 days before using. Yields
about 2-1/2 cups relish, about 10
servings.

Spiritual, but not religious?

Come experience the church that fits.
• We emphasize spirituality more than religion.
• We believe there are many paths to God.
• We show you how to transform your life through
practical spiritual principles.
• Everyone is welcome.
SUNDAY 11:11 A.M.
www.unitysanleandro.org

Unity Church of San Leandro

Meeting at 13909 E. 14th St. • San Leandro • 510 483-2132

info@broyden.com

bine flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Using your
fingertips, rub butter and shortening into dry ingredients until
mixture looks like crumbs. (The
faster the better, you don’t want
the fats to melt.) Make a well
in the center and pour in the
chilled buttermilk. Stir just until
the dough comes together. The
dough will be very sticky.
Turn dough onto floured surface, dust top with flour and
gently fold dough over on itself
5 or 6 times. Press into a 1-inch
thick round. Cut out biscuits
with a 2-inch cutter, being sure
to push straight down through
the dough.
Place biscuits on baking sheet
so that they just touch.
Reform scrap dough, working
it as little as possible and continue cutting.
Bake until biscuits are tall and
golden on top, 15 to 20 minutes.
Yields 1 dozen biscuits.
CORN PUDDING
3 tablespoons butter,
   melted, plus more for
  dish
2 large eggs
2 cups whole milk
Pinch of cayenne pepper
1/2 teaspoon freshly grated
  nutmeg
1 tablespoon chopped fresh
flat-leaf parsley

COUNTDOWN TO

THANKSGIVING
Next Week: Desserts

1 teaspoon chopped fresh
  thyme
1 teaspoon salt
1/4 cup sugar
2 cups fresh corn kernels, cut
   from the cob (or frozen
   and thawed)
Heat oven to 350°F.
Butter a 1-1/2 -quart casserole
dish. In a large bowl whisk together eggs. Add milk, pouring in
a steady stream while whisking.
Add melted butter, cayenne, nutmeg, parsley, thyme, salt, sugar,
and corn. Mix to combine.
Pour mixture into prepared
dish. Place casserole dish in a deep
roasting pan, and fill with boiling
water until it reaches halfway up
the sides.
Place in oven, and bake, until
set, 35 to 40 minutes.
Serve immediately, or let set for
up to 30 minutes at room temperature.
Yields 8 servings.
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City to Host Recycling Event Next Wednesday
In recognition of America
Recycles Day, the City of San
Leandro is hosting a special event
on Wednesday, Nov. 13, from
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Marina
Community Center, 15301 Wicks
Blvd. This year’s campaign
theme “Be Recycled” is aimed

at motivating residents to recycle
365 days per year and to reuse
materials to give goods a second,
third or even a fourth life.
America Recycles Day is a
national campaign aimed at encouraging reuse, recycling and
buying recycled products. The

event is open to San Leandro
residents only.
“#BeRecycled” encourages
residents to properly dispose
of pharmaceuticals, household
batteries and electronic media,
such as floppy disks, DVDs, and
CD cases. Residents also may

drop-off mercury-containing
items including thermometers,
thermostats and fluorescent
lights.
For more information, visit
www.RecycleSanLeandro.org or
call the City’s Recycling Hotline
at 510-577-6026.

PHOTOS COURTESY EAST BAY REGIONAL PARK DISTRICT

Ashley Adams found her dream job showing people the variety of wildlife and terrain in the East Bay Regional Parks.

Path: Performing on
stage and on the trail
continued from front page
the Hayward Fault, the history of
the dam that created Lake Chabot,
and fossils on Mt. Diablo.
“Before the hills rose up, this
used to be all under water and the
Sierra Nevada was the coastline,”
she said.
This month, Adams will be on
hand at the National Association
of Interpretation (NAI) conference in Denver to receive an
award for Best New Interpreter.
The NIA says that Adams has
energy and dedication and can
relate to any group or topic.
Growing up, Adams attended
Roosevelt Elementary School,
Bancroft Middle School and San
Leandro High School. She graduated from Humbolt State in 2013.
You know those signs along
some paths in the parks that
explain the surroundings or the
wildlife – that’s one of the things
Adams is working on now. She
writes them. Another project that
is going well is a new app that
she’s helping develop that takes

you on a virtual reality tour of
the parks.
Adams goes out and films
segments using a special 3D
camera, and then a tech company
makes the app that can be downloaded to a phone. It will give
viewers a 360-degree, 3D virtual
reality tour of the parks, and an
Ohlone village. Through the app,
she can bring the parks to schools
or to a hospital.
But Adams doesn’t just limit
her performances to the trail,
she’s on the stage, too. She will
be playing Gracella, a member
of the Jets, in West Side Story
at the Pacific Coast Repertory
Theater in Pleasanton, opening
in January.
“I did theater all through San
Leandro High and Bancroft,”
she said.
But after the stage, it’s back
on the trail where Adams is creating new programs, leading bird
walks and field trips.
“So I’m pretty busy,” she
said.

Sports Collectors Show
The Meridians of St. Leander’s will have their 35th Annual
Sports Collectors Show on Saturday, Nov. 23, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. at Ryan O’Connell Hall, 575
W. Estudillo Ave in San Leandro.
Vintage sports memorabilia

from 1880 to the present will be
on sale. Proceeds will benefit St.
Leander’s parish and local charities. Door prizes. Admission is
$4, or $2 for those under 10 or
over 65. For more information,
call 510-538-6245.
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SENIORS
Settling a Small Estate Without Probate
By Gene L. Osofsky, Esq.

2) Small Estate Affidavit:
cedure may
Special to the Times
An even simpler process would be used.
involve using the “Affidavit
They inMy father recently
clude: assets
died, leaving his home Procedure” for collection
held in a
in a Living Trust. He of assets that do not exceed
Living Trust,
also left several bank $150,000 in value.
This procedure, set out in
those titled in
accounts, which together total
Joint Tenancy
about $100,000. Our problem: California Probate Code §
form, multi-party accounts with
13100, requires only the comthe accounts were never actua designated surviving party
ally transferred into his trust. Is pletion of an affidavit by the
Successor(s)-In-Interest of your (i.e. a Pay-On-Death Account),
there a way to deal with them
without going through probate? father, reciting the nature of the all vehicles and boats registered under the Vehicle Code,
assets sought to be collected,
a mobile home, and earnings
the right of the Successor to
Yes, there is. And, by
receive them, and certain other due from employment (up to
the way, your ques$15,000).
tion suggests that you recitals.
New law: By the way, lawMany banks even have forms
know that a probate is
for this purpose. Here, the suc- makers in California just passed
a court proceeding supervised
cessor(s) would typically be the a law which bumps up the
by a judge, usually requires
named beneficiaries in your fa- $150,000 Small Estate threshold
the assistance of an attorney,
involves lots of paper-work and ther’s Last Will (if he had one), to $166,250 for persons dying
or –if no Will – then the family after January 1, 2020, and procompliance with procedural
rules, and typically takes at least members who would inherit his vides for a further adjustment
estate under the California law in this threshold every three
one year or more for compleof Intestate Succession, i.e. the years thereafter based upon an
tion, even where everything
law which determines rights of inflation factor.
proceeds smoothly.
In your case, it would seem
In our experience, most fam- inheritance where a decedent
that the Small Estate Affidavit
dies without a will.
ilies prefer to avoid a probate
procedure might be your best
This law designates family
proceeding whenever possible.
approach.
members in a certain order of
So, in your situation, there
Gene L. Osofsky is an estate
preference.
may be two approaches to
Of special note is that certain planning and elder law attorney
settling your father’s estate
in Hayward. Visit his firm’s webassets are excluded from the
without probate:
tally when determining whether site at www.LawyerForSeniors.
1) Petition Court to Transthis Small Estate Affidavit pro- com
fer Accounts To Trust: One
approach would depend upon
whether there is written proof
that he intended to make his
bank accounts part of his trust,
Senior Residential & Assisted Living
but just never got around to
doing it.
• 24 Hour Care • Socializing
Example: he may have
• Activities • Chef Prepared Meals
listed them in his description of
• Housekeeping • Laundry
assets appended to his trust, but
• Quality of Life • Independence
perhaps never formally re-titled
• Legacy
them into the trust.
Private and Shared Apartments Available!
If so, then it might be possible to Petition the Superior
Call today for a Free
Yes, we are
Court for an order transferring
Lunch & Tour
Pet Friendly!
them into his trust, so that they
510-276-2872
can then be handled – like the
License#015601501
home — as part of the trust and
21000 Mission Blvd., Hayward CA 94541
without probate.
This is sometimes called a
“Heggstad” Petition, so named
because of the leading court
case approving this procedure.
A Reverse Mortgage could provide you with
However, even this Petition
the Financial Freedom you deserve!
would involve a court proceeding, require that you engage an
TO REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
attorney to prepare a written
510-583-8123
petition to the court, and would
involve a short hearing before
NMLS ID 291773
a judge. So, at best it would
involve what I call a “mini- probate”.
“I pledge to provide straight forward information and excellent service.”
If you are 62 or older, a reverse mortgage may be
used to provide greater financial flexibility,
if you qualify, for things such as:
Serving th
• Turn Home Equity into Cash
• Pay off existing Mortgage(s)
Bay Area! e
Living Trusts &
and possibly Other Debt
• No Monthly Mortgage Payments
Trust Administration

Check Medicare List of Doctors
By Gene L. Osofsky, Esq.
Special to the Times

Q

Q

A

A

My wife and I are covered by a Medicare
Advantage Plan, but
we often find that doctors listed
in our plan’s directory turn out
not be in the Plan. This makes
it difficult for us to rely upon the
list to seek care from doctors in
the network. Any comment upon
this?
Yes, and you are not
alone. As you know,
Medicare
Advantage
plans are a popular alternative
to regular Medicare because the
MA plans typically offer lower out-of-pocket costs and the
same basic coverage as original
Medicare, plus some additional
benefits and services that original Medicare doesn’t offer. However, seniors need to make sure
they know how their plans work
Medicare Advantage plans
rely upon members seeking care
from In-Network providers and

they typically have different coverage rules for out-of-network
care. It is therefore important to
know which doctors and hospitals are in a plan’s network when
you seek care.
Reliance solely upon your
plan’s provider directory could
lead to surprises and unexpected
medical bills.
A recent government review
of Medicare Advantage plans
revealed that their provider directories were often riddled with
errors. The most egregious errors
were the frequent identification
of doctors as being in the Plan
Network, who actually were not.
In this regard, the Centers for
Medicare & Medicaid Services
(CMS) conducted a review of
online provider directories for
Medicare Advantage plans.
It found that there was incorrect information for half of the
5,832 doctors listed in the directories of 54 Medicare Advantage
plans, together representing a
third of all Medicare Advantage
providers and covering approxi-

Independent
Living

mately 17 million Americans.
As a result of that review, CMS warned 21 Medicare
Advantage insurers to fix the errors by February 6, 2017, or face
serious fines.
Before purchasing a plan,
you should double check with
the doctors and hospitals you
use in order to verify that they
are part of your Plan’s provider
network.
Once you are enrolled, and
before you arrange for care from
a new medical provider listed in
your directory, you should first
call the provider’s office and verify that he or she is actually still
part of your plan’s network.
Doing so may prevent some
unexpected bills for out-of-network medical care and help make
your selected plan work for you.
Gene L. Osofsky is an elder
law and estate planning attorney
in Hayward. Visit his website at
www.LawyerForSeniors.com.
He wishes to thank ElderLawAnswers.com for permission to revise and publish this article.

Assisted
Living

Memory
Care

live your life
Beauty
Salon

Garden
Courtyard

Independent
Living

Happy
Hour

Independent
Living

Scratch
Cooking

Exercise
Class

Themed
Parties

LIVE LIFE TO THE FULLEST!

Call usCall
at 510-636-0660
for a personal tour
us at 510-636-0660

for a personal1000
tour
East 14th Street,
Lic#: 015600341 

WINKLER LAW
Probate • Wills
Real Estate • Litigation
— Give Us a Call —
Most Initial Consultations
Are Free

(510) 357-3403

1883 East 14th Street
San Leandro

San Leandro
CarltonSeniorLiving.com

Borrower to remain current on their property taxes and
homeowners insurance and HOA fees, occupy home as
primary residence and maintain property.

Licensed by the Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. #4130937 NMLS#7147.
Equal Housing Lender. NMLS Consumer Access: www.nmisconsumeraccess.org. This Material is not from HUD for FHA, and was
not approved by HUD, FHA or any other government agency.

1000 E. 14th St.,
San Leandro CA, 94577
Lic #015600341

www.CarltonSeniorLiving.com
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REAL ESTATE GALLERY
REAL ESTATE REALITY

By Carl Medford, CRS
Special to the Times

GUEST COMMENTARY

Transaction Failures Up
as Market Heads Down

A

s we enter the end
of 2019, the market
continues to slow.
While part of this is the normal
seasonal adjustment, we are
also seeing continuing overall
reductions in the market pace
as it shifts from an overheated seller’s market to a more
neutral stance.
Two hallmarks of a slowdown are swelling days on the
market and accompanying price
reductions. A third factor, not as
readily apparent, is an increase
in failed transactions.
Realtors are reporting an
uptick in exploding deals.
“We are also seeing a dramatic
increase in escrows coming
apart,” states Krystle Wilson
of First American Title. Vicky
Guo, also with First American,
concurs. “When the market
was hot, buyers did everything
possible to keep transactions together. Now we get the feeling
they are looking for any excuse
to cancel.”
Why this increase in collapsing transactions? Here are our
top three reasons:
1. Declining Prices.
In declining markets, some
buyers rationalize that if they
wait to purchase, they may get
a better deal. Some buyers have
entered into contracts, taken a
look at overall market conditions and concluded it might be

better if they canceled and held
back for a better deal.
2. Property Condition.
In hot markets, buyers are
willing to overlook many property conditions just to secure a
home. In our shifting market,
with multiple offers down,
contracts are coming in under
asking price and requests for
repairs have returned. In some
cases, buyers, unfamiliar with
repair protocols, are also asking
for upgrades.
One buyer, in contract on a
San Lorenzo home, produced a
long list of upgrades and then
asked for a $50,000 price reduction. Encountering pushback
from the seller, they chose to
walk instead of working out a
realistic compromise.
3. Market Unfamiliarity.
It has been a very long time
since agents, buyers and sellers
have encountered a shifting
market. Eight years of an
overheated market inculcated
market beliefs that no longer
apply. Consequently, players
on all sides of the equation do
not know the current rules of
engagement.
As an example, approximately 1/3 of Alameda County
Realtors received their licenses
after February 2011, the time
the seller’s market began. These
agents have never seen a shifting market and consequently

are scrambling to learn the new
skills.
It always takes time during
a shift for everyone to become
comfortable with the new
realities, and until it happens,
we can expect many more failed
transactions.
Carl Medford is a licensed
Realtor with Keller Williams Realty and a licensed general contractor. This article is sponsored
by the Central County Marketing Association.

What’s Keeping You From Living in The House Of Your Dreams?
Take a look at this great home: 1573 Daniels Drive in San Leandro, features 3 bedrooms, 3
full bathrooms, 3 car garage, 2,400+ square feet and sits on a lot that is over 12,000 square
feet. It has the original charm of yesteryear and the potential to be converted into a great
castle. Best location in town. Asking: $999,975. Open for admiration on Sunday, November
10th from 1 to 4 p.m. Presented by The Realtors In Motion, take a look at the Virtual Tour
from www.ListedByAntonio.com For a private showing call Antonio M. Cardenas, (510)
326-4263. Put my 35 years of Local Professional Real Estate Services to work for you.

5 Ways to Bring the Outdoors In This Fall
With the weather cooling
down and trees changing to
vibrant colors, it's no wonder
many consider autumn their favorite time of year. Fall draws
people outside to apple orchards
and pumpkin patches and fills
homes with the smells of seasonal baking.
A recent YouGov survey
commissioned by VELUX
found that most people (over
69%) think exposure to daylight,
fresh air and nature has a positive effect on their well-being,
including reducing stress. Yet
according to the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), people today spend 90% of their
time indoors. Even houses now
are built to be more sealed, trap-

ping bacteria and toxins inside,
with many people unaware that
indoor air can be up to five times
more polluted than outdoor air,
according to the EPA.
To enjoy the positive benefits of nature even when spending time indoors, why not open
up your house and bring more of
the outdoors in? Try these five
strategies for bringing more nature into your home this fall.
1. Open your windows or
skylights
Before cold weather arrives, take advantage of pleasant
temps to let in fresh air and sunlight, and even enjoy viewing
the beautiful yellows, oranges
and reds outside. The fresh air
will help you breathe easier, ridding the air of toxins, bacteria

SAT. & SUN.
NOV. 9 & NOV. 10
CITY
A
A
A

SAT
—
—
—

SUN
2-4
1-4
1-4

ADDRESS
463 Lloyd Ave.
1573 Daniels Dr.
1725 Estudillo Ave.

PRICE
$629,000
$999,975
$1,449,000

BDR./BA.
REALTOR
4/1.5
Rinetti & Co. RE
3/2.5
RE eBroker Inc.
4/4
Robert Jones & Assoc.

AGENT
Carrie Miles
Antonio Cardenas
Matt Jones

PHONE
510-735-5223
510-326-4263
510-357-0120

One-Line Open Home Listings run Wednesdays in the Castro Valley Forum (22,500 circ.)
and Thursdays in the San Leandro Times (38,500 circ.) for $25. For more information
and a listing form, call 614-1558. DEADLINE: TUESDAY AT NOON.

CITY GUIDE

A = SAN LEANDRO • B = BERKELEY • C = CASTRO VALLEY • D = DANVILLE • F = FREMONT • H = HAYWARD
L = LIVERMORE • M = MODESTO • S = SHEFFIELD VILLAGE • SLZ = SAN LORENZO • W = WALNUT CREEK • Z=ALAMEDA

All real estate advertised in the San Leandro Times is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, marital status, national origin, or intention to make
any such preference, limitation or discrimination. The San Leandro Times will not knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate that is
in violation of the law. All persons are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Price Reduction!

840 Estudillo Ave. in San Leandro
2-bedroom, 1.5 bath with bonus room,
fireplace. Space for an office and laundry.
New Asking Price $725,000
www.deadrich.com

581 E. 14th St.
San Leandro

632-1234
www.deadrich.com
CBRE #00360465

and musty odors inside.
Skylights are great options
for adding fresh air and natural light, which can help make
your indoor living environment
healthier. Skylights are a simple
home renovation project that
can dramatically improve your
home's health and have changed

a great deal from those of decades past. The latest skylight
models and skylight blinds can
open via smartphone app or remote control to bring in fresh
air and control light. VELUX
No Leak Solar Powered Fresh
Air Skylights can be automated
see FALL, page 11

NEW LISTING • OPEN SUNDAY 2-4

463 Lloyd Avenue, San Leandro
Adorable 4 bedroom, 1.5
bath + family room - 1,482 SF
List Price $629,000

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE SALES

Sam & Jessica
Medina

Carrie Miles, Realtor • 510-735-5223

510.481.8400

BRE # 01909263 • milescarrie@yahoo.com

“Your Neighbor & Realtor!”

Robert Jones and Associates

Selling San Leandro Since 1964 • www.RobertJonesandAssociates.com

The Castle Awaits Your
Inspection
1725 Estudillo next
to Chabot Park.
Open Sunday 1-4.
Your host
New price!

Matt Jones

142 JOAQUIN AVE. • SAN LEANDRO • 357-0120

MichelleRoss
RossMiller
Miller
Michelle
Associate Broker
Associate
Broker

LicensedSince
Since 1989
1989
Licensed

Global Marketing
Marketing Reach
Global
Reach

Specializing
Specializing in in

DRE#
01012751
DRE#
01012751

Local Knowledge
Knowledge
Local

- San Leandro
- Alameda
- Oakland
- Castro Valley
Surrounding East
Bay
- Surrounding
East
Communities
Bay Communities

michelle.miller@compass.com
510•701•3442
510 701 3442 michelle.miller@compass.com
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Fall: Bring outside in.

continued from previous page
using VELUX Active with NETATMO, an internet-connected
control system that compares
online weather forecasts to temperatures, humidity and CO2
levels inside the home, automatically opening skylights to bring
in fresh air if doing so improves
indoor air conditions. In addition, VELUX offers a number of
blinds options that can be automated with the VELUX Active
with NETATMO system to boost
the skylights' thermal performance by blocking intense sunlight or providing an additional
layer of insulation during cold
nights.
2. Fill your home with cozy,
natural scents
Use fresh herbs and spices
like rosemary, sage, cinnamon
sticks and cloves to create your
own homemade potpourri. Or
you could make a wreath using
sprigs of your favorite herbs, including lavender, rosemary, bay
and sage. You can add sprigs of
similar aromatic dried options to
fresh-cut flower arrangements,
adding layers of scent, deeper
colors and contrasting textures to
your floral displays.
3. Bring pumpkins indoors
Autumn is not complete
without pumpkins, but there's
no need to banish them to the
front porch. Pick up some smaller pumpkins and other types of
gourds, adding dried corn cobs to
create a centerpiece for your dining room table or adding a pop
of color to a coffee or side table.

Some types of edible squash
are almost too pretty to eat, so
why not display them for a while
before cooking them? Look for
visually interesting acorn, delicata and buttercup squash for
your displays.
4. Leafy bouquets
Rethink your cut-flower bouquets. Take a walk outside to
collect branches of colorful leafy
fall foliage to add to your floral
bouquets, along with flowers of
similar autumn hues. Think chrysanthemums, sunflowers, dahlias
and daisies in tones of orange,
crimson and gold.
5. Incorporate fall design
elements
Use autumn colors and
shapes to inspire new design
ideas. Swap decorative elements,
from pillows and blankets to
throw rugs and tea towels, for
new items highlighting earthy
tones like brown and orange.
Look for items with nature-inspired designs - from leaf or vine
patterns to migrating flocks of
birds - that bring a feeling of autumn into your home.
Change up your window
treatments to reflect the season,
too. Swapping out blinds on
your skylights is simple; you can
easily add fall-colored blinds to
match the tones of your new decor.
To learn more about adding
fresh air and natural daylight
into your home with new energy-efficient skylights, visit
whyskylights.com.
—Brandpoint

Ballroom Dancers
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Agents Action
THINKING ABOUT BUYING OR SELLING?

Cindy Kellar, Realtor
Realtor®
Serving the East Bay Since 2004 Personal Attention/Professional Results
Legacy Real Estate & Associates
J. Rockcliff Realtors
DRE Lic #01456637
schew@rockcliff.com
c_kellar@comcast.net
510-326-4125
510-301-3456

Tere Lee, CRS

“Trust A Professional Who Cares”
United Brokers Real Estate
www.tereleehomes.com
(510) 305-8827

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services
(Getting The Job Done Rightl)
510-593-7377
www.lynnlevin.com

CONTACT ONE OF THESE…

in

Suzanna Chew

Lynn Levin

“Realtors in Motion”
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Carrie Miles

Realtor®
RINETTI & CO. REALTORS
milescarrie@yahoo.com
510-735-5223

Louis Heystek

Better Homes and Gardens RE
Bay East Achievement Club
510-928-5501
Louis.Heystek@BHGHome.com

Dave Adams

Realtor
COLDWELL BANKER
dave@davecadams.com
(510) 637-8136

Robert Jones

Serving San Leandro since 1964
Robert Jones & Assoc.
142 Joaquin Ave. • San Leandro
357-0120

Sam Chiu

Active in the East Bay since 1989
Berkshire Hathaway
Home Services
510-305-5767

Greg Novak, DRE# 01721382
Not Your Parents’ Realtor
Red Oak Realty
greg@redoakrealty.com
510-472-4770

Matt Jones

Realtor
Robert Jones & Assoc.
142 Joaquin Ave. • San Leandro
357-0120

Bob Frey

Broker Associate
Re/Max Accord
BobFreyHomes@gmail.com
510-220-8459

“The Agents with the Visual Tours”

(510) 326-4263

Visit us @
www.ListedbyAntonio.com

R.E. eBroker Inc. • A Virtual Real Estate Brokerage

PENDING SALES

715 Arthur Avenue, San Leandro • $639,000
1289 Dutton Avenue, San Leandro • $648,000
948 Bridge Road, San Leandro • $899,000
330 Beverly Avenue, San Leandro • $899,000

1103 MacArthur Blvd. • San Leandro • 510-568-6171 • www.RinettiCo.com

Wayne Gregori

The Gregori Group RE, Inc.
Broker/Owner
510-219-3887
GregoriGroup.com

Terry Martinez

Varos Real Estate
“Your Neighbor & Realtor”
510-772-3746
terry@terrymartinez.net

Sharon Luther

Matt Wilhite

Senior’s R.E. Consultant
Re/Max Accord
Sharon.Luther@comcast.net
510-435-8842

Intero Real Estate
www.MattWilhite.com

Nasser Haghighi

This Could Be You!

510-329-0728

RECENT HOME SALES
San Leandro ————————

14825 Lark Street
94578: $307,000 4 BD - 1,512 SF - 1945
1570 165th Avenue
94578: $400,000 2 BD - 957 SF - 1987
2569 San Leandro Blvd 94578: $410,000 2 BD - 982 SF - 1980
15956 East 14th Street 94578: $450,000 2 BD - 918 SF - 2008
15310 Dewey Street 94579: $650,000 3 BD - 1,092 SF - 1950
15233 Elvina Drive
94579: $659,000 3 BD - 1,107 SF - 1958
987 Burkhart Avenue 94579: $663,000 3 BD - 1,182 SF - 1951
3814 Monterey Blvd 94578: $678,000 3 BD - 1,096 SF - 1954
1555 141st Avenue
94578: $680,000 3 BD - 1,419 SF - 1942
2282 Sitka Street
94577: $680,000 3 BD - 1,522 SF - 1951
16220 Carolyn Street 94578: $700,000 2 BD - 1,751 SF - 1947
15519 Montreal Street 94579: $740,000 3 BD - 1,204 SF - 1960
1033 Auburn Avenue 94579: $780,000 3 BD - 1,540 SF - 1956
TOTAL SALES:

LOWEST AMOUNT:

HIGHEST AMOUNT:

13

$307,000
$780,000

MEDIAN AMOUNT:

AVERAGE AMOUNT:

$663,000
$599,769

Jessica Medina

Village Properties, Realtor/Owner
“Your Neighbor & Realtor”
JessicaMedina@VillageProperties.net
510-750-0216

Judy Rose

- CRS, SRES
ReMax Accord
Serving the East Bay 38 Years
judy@judyrose.com
510-220-6206

Alliance Bay Realty
510-415-1612
nasserhag@att.net
San Leandro Resident Since 1976

To advertise here call

614-1555

ATTENTION REAL ESTATE AGENTS & BROKERS — YOUR PICTURE COULD BE HERE
How would you like your face and message to be delivered to thousands of households and news racks
in San Leandro, Sheffield Village, San Lorenzo, Castro Valley, Hayward, Oakland and Alameda?

For more information, call Claudette Morrison at 510-912-1490 or Melody Morrison at 510-912-1761.

San Leandro Times
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CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISE WITH
WITH EAST
EAST BAY
BAY PUBLISHING
PUBLISHING AND
AND REACH
REACH OVER
OVER 65,000
65,000
ADVERTISE
TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD

Visit our Websites 24 hours a day

FAX

510-614-1558
510-483-4209

www.sanleandrotimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com

EMAIL

Classifieds@ebpublishing.com

2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577

CALL

GARAGE SALES

AUTOS / TRUCKS

$

TO VIEW THE CLASSIFIED ADS

35

10 words
(1 week)

$

30

10 words
(1 week)

HELP WANTED

$

35

10 words
(1 week)

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE
New ads, cancellations or ad changes:

MONDAY BY 5:00 P.M.

Call 510-614-1558 (Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m - 5 p.m.)
VISA, MASTERCARD & DISCOVER ACCEPTED

MISC. FOR SALE

$

30

10 words
(1 week)

RENTALS

$

35

10 words
(1 week)

SERVICES

$

30

10 words
(1 week)

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ALSO RUN FREE ONLINE! • AD MUST BE PREPAID WITH CASH, CHECK OR CREDIT CARD • ADDITIONAL WORDS ARE $1.00 EACH

CLASSIFIED ADS RUN EVERY WEDNESDAY IN THE CASTRO VALLEY FORUM AND EVERY THURSDAY IN THE SAN LEANDRO TIMES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CONCRETE SERVICE

LANDLORDS – Advertise your
units! A vacancy day is money
lost forever ... R. Bowman
NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING?
Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

AUTOMOBILES/TRUCKS
CYCLES/TRAVEL TRAILERS
SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
with a Classified Ad
For more info or to place an ad
call 510-614-1558

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –
R. Bowman

FENCES/DECKS

*MP CONCRETE. Driveways, Patio,
FENCE LEANING? Don’t replace...
NOTICE TO READERS
Retaining Walls, Stamped Concrete,
repair and save! Call Randy 510Asphalt, Hauling. Lic.#1004427. Milo California law requires that contrac- 706-6189.
tors taking jobs that total $500 or
510-502-9336.
more (labor or materials) be licensed
ARAGE ALES
the Contractors State License
ONTRACTOR ERVICE by
Board. State Law also requires that
contractors include their license
number on all advertising. AdvertisNeed Contractor Service?
ers appearing on this page without
Check our HOME SERVICE
a license number indicate that the
& CLASSIFIED ads for help!
contractor is not licensed. You can
Castro Valley Forum/San Leandro Times
check the status of your licensed
contractor at www.cslb.ca.gov or
(800) 321-2752. Unlicensed contracCLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE:
tors taking jobs that total less than
Monday 5:00 p.m.
$500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by
the Contractors State License Board.
VIEW the CLASSIFIED Ads

C

G

S

Online at

San Leandro Times/Castro Valley Forum

LANDLORDS - Advertise your units!

CONTRACTOR SERVICE

sanleandrotimes.com or
castrovalleyforum.com
For help or for more info call
510-614-1558. E.B. Publishing

S

Advertise your Home for rent in the
San Leandro Times & Castro Valley Forum
DON’T LET ANOTHER WEEK SLIP BY!

– A vacancy day is money lost forever –

To place an ad call 510-614-1558

NEED - MUSIC LESSONS or
PIANO TUNING?
Check the Classified Ads under
“MUSICAL SERVICES” for help.

GARDENING

GARAGE SALES
SAN LEANDRO

*FALL CLEANUP!!!
Time to clean out your Attic,
Garage, Basement (House)!!!
Get your items together and
place a GARAGE SALE ad in
the San Leandro Times and
the Castro Valley Forum
for as little as $30.
To place an ad
Call 510-614-1558

GARDENING

We REAAALLLY appreciate our
many Readers
who support
our
*ANY
YARD WORK.
Cleanups
and Maintenance.
Estimates.
Advertisers! Free
Patrick
V.
Call 510-798-1833.

Thanks to our many Readers who
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS!

*BEAUTY GARDEN LANDSCAPING
Design - Construction - Maintenance.
Cleanups, New Lawn, Artificial
Grass, Irrigation, Patios, Pathways,
Brick, Stone, Concrete Fence/
Decks. Free Estimates! Lic.#925130.
510-691-8852.
www.beautygardenlandscaping.com

*NAVA'S COMPLETE GARDENING:
Mowing, trees, cleanup/hauling.
FREE estimates. 510-512-5857

General Cleanup & Maintenance
Moving, Edging, Shaping, Weeding,
Irrigation, Flower Beds, Hillside
Cleanups, Tree Trimming/ Topping,
Fence/ Handyman Repairs. FREE
HOPE YOU FIND ju
Estimates. 510-712-4318.

job you are lookin

JAIME’S GARDENING
Maintenance, Trimming, Cleanups, Hauling,
Repair/
RentSprinkler
it FAST
with a
Timers. FREE Estimates. Insured.
WANT
AD
...
614510-299-9583

To Place an Ad call 6

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
SELL YOUR CAR

OR TRUCK NOW!

Construction

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Additions / Remodels
Kitchens / Baths • French Drains
Foundations / Dry Rot / Stucco
Retaining Walls / Patios
Decks / Construction & Repair

Fences/Decks

Gardening/Landscaping

Fence Leaning?
Don’t Replace…
Repair & Save!

LANDSCAPING,
MAINTENANCE &
TREE SERVICE

 (510) 909-8552 

FREE ESTIMATES!

• General Cleanup & Maintenance
• Lawn Mowing, Edging & Weeding
• Tree Removal, Topping & Trimming
• Hillside Cleanup, Hauling & Shaping
• Brick Work, Patios & Retaining Walls
• Fences, Flower Beds & Painting

510-706-6189

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

www.bayareacontractor.com

Randy McFarland

FREE ESTIMATES • LIC. #818840

*Reinforcement of existing
fences is my only business,
Rotted posts are my specialty.

510-712-4318

Gardening / Tree Service

PEREZ
Gardening &
Maintenance
TREE SERVICE

Pruning, Topping, Removing, Synthetic
Grass Installation, Planting, New Lawns &
Lawn Care, Sprinkler Systems, Lots & Hillsides Cleaned & Planted, Drainage/Gutters,
Fences, Decks, Patios, Arbors, Concrete, etc.

CALL 510-385-2122
FREE ESTIMATES

EXCELLENT REFERENCES / SINCE 1994
INSURED / ALL WORK GUARANTEED / UNLICENSED

HAVE SERVICES? CALL US

Thank-You…
Capelli Plumbing & Drain Cleaning for
advertising with us for over 10 years!

CAPELLI PLUMBING
& DRAIN CLEANING
Compare
Our Prices!
FREE ESTIMATES
24/7 SERVICE

REACH OVER

60,000

We truly appreciate all
of our advertisers!

San Leandro Times / Castro Valley Forum

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING & GUTTERS
P.V. SOLAR / SKYLIGHTS

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

(510) 351-1922
621-A WILLIAMS • SAN LEANDRO
STATE CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBER 260176

25

maximum.

$1.00 for
GREAT SERVICES
HOME
each
!
L
A
E
additional
D
DIRECTORY
word.

NEED

REMODELIN
How about
For More Information, Call 614-1558
new kitchen
bath? Chec
This offer is for private party ads only (no
dealers). Items must be priced and only
the TIMES

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY
"Classified Ads

one item may be listed for sale. You may
change the asking price at anytime (no
other changes are allowed). You may cancel your ad at anytime (there are no refunds
available on this $25 special). Other restrictions may apply. For more information call
Patrick at 614-1558.

San Leandro Times

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

~ SINCE 1922 ~

$

IF YOUR GARAGE S
RAINED OUT, WE'L
YOUR AD AGAIN FO
EXTRA CHARGE. SL

CASTRO VALLEY FORUM
San Leandro Times
10 words

CASTRO VALLEY FORUM

IN THE

ROOFING CO.

3 weeks in the San Leandro

Advertise
your
Times and 3 weeks
in theservices in
both
of our
Castro Valley
Forumnewspapers…
for only…
at one low price!

Advertise!

Roofing
Lic. #311818

LIC. #904794

REACH
Advertise yourOVER
vehicle for 60,000 READERS

Service" ads f
help!

Reach over 60,000 readers for one low price!

Military & Senior Discounts
Family Owned & Operated

510-969-4358

To Place a Garage S
call 614-155

The TIMES "Ho
Utilize the best tool in your
box…

READERS BY
ADVERTISING

Roofing / Gutters / Solar

To Place a Garage Sale Ad

K REED ROOFING
Complete Residential & Commercial
Roof Systems

(510) 357-5116

Call Now For A Free Written
Roof Analysis & Estimate
Serving San Leandro & The Entire
Bay Area. For Those Who Demand
Superior Personalized Attention.
SINCE 1975 / FULLY INSURED

For more
information
on how to
advertise in
this section,
call Patrick
at 614-1558.

San Leandro Times

CLASSIFIED

HELP WANTED

HANDYMAN SERVICE

GARDENING

HANDY PEOPLE. Any type of job.
No job too small. 510-934-1251.

Landscape/ Pruning Japanese
landscape design/install. Professional hand pruning. Call Mike
Uchida 510-828-4854. Contr. Lic.
#858145. M/C & Visa Accepted.

TORRES, A PERFECT HANDYMAN
•Honest •Dependable •Responsible
Painting, Plumbing, Retaining Walls,
Fences, Tiles, etc. FREE Estimates.
510-305-3205

NEED Gardening Service?

MISC. WANTED

HEALTH CARE

S
NeedP Remodeling?

How about a new
kitchen or bath?
THANK-YOU

about a new
HAULING SERVICE How
kitchen or bath?
HOUSE CLEANING
*SMALL/LARGE JOBS.
Wood,

GIVEAWAYS

Patrick V.

R

E

A

CHECK
EAL OUT
STATEOUR
GENTS
CLASSIFIED ADS
&
HOME SERVICES

trash, concrete, furniture. Low
rates. 510-268-1412/ 510-631-5463.

FREE - Dining room set (solid oak)
in great condition. 510-614-1102.

Hayward
spacious
1-bedroom
$1,200+, 2-bedroom $1,500+. Balcony, patio, pool. 510-581-4702.

WANTED: Reel to reel music tapes
(blank tapes or recorded tapes).
NOW HIRING Direct Care Staff/ Call Patrick 510-517-3351.
DSP needed to work with D.D.
Adults in care home in San LeanAINTING ERVICE
dro. Overnights, weekends and
afternoons available. Salary+ benefits. 510-563-5140.
NEED PAINTING WORK?
Caregiver needed at Residential
Check thethe
TIMES
FORUM
Care Home in San Leandro. Must for supporting
Castro&Valley
Home
ads for
help. We
speak English and have drivers Forum
andService
San Leandro
Times!
really appreciate our advertisers!
License. Call 510-901-9131.

Need Remodeling?

Check the advertisers in our
“Home Servic Directory” and
our “Classified Ads” for help!
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H

*CONNIE’S NATURAL CLEANING
Licensed/
Insured/
Bonded
Home
a Pleasant
Make Your
FREE - Nice study natural wood HAULING: Small and Big Jobs. CHECK
OUT
OUR
and Healthy ADS
Environment
boy’s bunk bed frame (twin & double) Furniture, Concrete, Wood, Trash, CLASSIFIED
Metal, Demolition. Also house inside/
www.conniesnatural.com
with drawers. 510-538-7612.
&
We greatly appreciate our many
outside cleanups. 510-715-1578.
Call 510-506-5053
HOME SERVICES
advertisers who make it possible for
FREE FIREWOOD (freshly cut Olive
tree) 1699 Orchard Avenue, San
to publish
these newspapers.
CRISTINA HOUSE CLEANING. usAre
you interested
in buying or
ELP
ANTED
Leandro. Uhaul. 510-435-8788.
Free Estimates, Senior Discount.
selling a home or property?
Bus.-Lic. #121121. 510-825-0459.

FOR HELP!

H

VIEW the Classified Ads

Online at
sanleandrotimes.com or
castrovalleyforum.com

W

FOR HELP!

GENERAL

Would you like the help of a

Agent?
BUY,Professional
SELL & SAVE
assistance
call ...
HERE For
IN YOUR
LOCAL
MARKETPLACE
Attention
*SCOTT HARRISON - Realtor
Classified
&
Coldwell Banker 510-388-4536
CastroValleyForum.com
Home Services
SanLeandroTimes.com
Directory
RENTALS
Advertisers

EDITH’S HOUSE CLEANING
Excellent references. Free estimates. Low rates. 510-314-7030.

Do you need some help at
your business?

BUY,
SELL & SAVE
JANITORIAL
WALTON’S
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL
MARKETPLACE

To place an Help Wanted ad
Licensed / Bonded / Local
call 510-614-1558
For a SPARKLE CLEAN
Your ad will run in and the Castro
OFFICE or Home
Valley Forum on Wednesday and
Windows • Floors
the San Leandro Times on Thursday.CastroValleyForum.com
• Carpets • Restrooms
Find help and support your local
newspaper at the same time!
Phone 510-851-2328
SanLeandroTimes.com
- Thank you Member of S.L. Chamber of Comm.

IT’S EASY!
For more info call
614-1558

HANDYMAN SERVICE

MISC. FOR SALE

Private Hip Hop dance instructor
needed. Call 510-289-5066.

KING CONSTRUCTION, a Father
& Sons Remodeling and Plumbing
Company since 1972. Construction
and Plumbing Specialists. Room
Additions, Baths, Kitchens, Decks,
Seismic Retrofits, Furnace, Hot
Water Heaters, and ALL Home
Repairs. Lic.#273546. Bonded/Insured. Call George King 510483-7126 or 510-882-5169.
gwkconstruction@gmail.com

Do you love helping people?
Carlton Senior Living is the place
for you! Now Hiring part-time Care
Givers. Must be available weekends. Walk-ins welcomed. 1000 E.
14th Street or visit our website
www.CarltonSeniorLiving.com to
apply online.

Classified & Home Service ads
run in both
the Castro Valley
APARTMENTS
Forum and San Leandro Times.

Castro Valley 2-bedroom, 1-bath,
and Village. Gated,
Walk to BART
TOTAL
CIRCULATION
laundry, pool, fitness. $2,495. 51060,500
582-8389.
www.bartplazaapartments.com

VARIOUS ITEMS

Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details and rates.

All private party ads are prepaid
(paid in advance). Use your M/C,
VISA or DISCOVER card, mail
in your payment, or stop by our
office to place an ad.

Hayward 1-bedrooms
$1,575 $1,675, 2-bedrooms $1,800 - $1,950
(check
availability).
Patios, balconies,
VIEW
ALL
pool, parking, storage, spacious.
CLASSIFIEDS
510-887-6633.

ONLINE!

VIEW ALL
CLASSIFIEDS
ONLINE!
CastroValleyForum.com

Whatever your specialty...
The place to advertise is in the…

Heating & A/C

HOME SERVICES
DIRECTORY

North Pacific

Need
Remodeling?
SanLeandroTimes.com

HEATING AND A/C
Since 1994
Duct Repairs
Mechanical
Replacement
Central Heating
New Additions
Floor & Wall
Heaters

Delivered to over 20,000 homes in
Castro Valley, 32,736 homes in
San Leandro,
and another 8,264
are delivered to
businesses and
libraries.

A/C & Furnace Repair

510-715-9382
LIC. #885035

25

your new yard this year!
WeCome
greatly
many outdoor
visitappreciate
our beautifulour
1/2-acre
advertisers
who make
it possible
educational
landscape
showfor
yard!
us to publish these newspapers.

Call 510-537-0464
www.hansenlandscape.com
CA LIC. # 440372
Bonded/Insured

Plumbing

FREE ESTIMATES

Military & Senior Discounts
Family Owned & Operated

Lic. #855054 • diegopainting@comcast.net
www.diegopainting.com

510-969-4358

(510) 331-6152

LIC. #904794

Roofing

++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++

• Residential/
Commercial
• Interior/
Exterior
• Power Washing



• CEDAR/SHAKE SHINGLES

60,500

• METAL ROOF SYSTEMS
ALL TYPES OF
• TAR & GRAVEL
Call
Patrick
at 614-1558
CHECK
OUT
OUR
ROOF REPAIRS CLASSIFIED
• SINGLE-PLY
for
details andSYSTEMS
rates.
ADS



&
HOME
SERVICES
GUTTER TYPES

PROFESSIONAL FOR HELP!
• SEAMLESS ALUMINUM,
WORKMANSHIP
• PREPAINTED IN 20 COLORS


VIEW 
ALL



• GALVANIZED 5”, 6” & 7”

• COPPER
GUTTER SYSTEMS
SELL
YOUR
CAR
• SHEETMETAL FABRICATION
OR •TRUCK
NOW!
OVERHANG SOFFIT
& FASCIA

FAMILY OWNED &
CLASSIFIEDS
FREE ESTIMATES
OPERATED
Over 25 Years Experience
ONLINE!
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

$

200.00 OFF

COMPLETE REROOFING WITH TEAR-OFF
One Coupon Per Customer • Expires 12/31/19

(510) 538-1530

20%
OFF

CastroValleyForum.com
20% OFF ANYLeandro
COMPLETE
OR PARTIAL
GUTTER
JOB
Times
& Castro
Valley
20% OFF ANYForum
ROOFING
GUTTER$
REPAIR JOB
forORonly…

25

ONE DISCOUNT
PER HOUSEHOLD
SanLeandroTimes.com

10 word maximum ($1.00 for each additional word). Private party ads only (no
dealers). Some restrictions may apply. For
more information, call Patrick at 614-1558.

LICENSED / BONDED / INSURED • 2424 CLEMENT ST., ALAMEDA

W

:H6SHFLDOL]HLQ5HVLGHQWLDO5RRÀQJ

• CLEANING & REPAIRS
BUY,
SELL & SAVE
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL
SanLeandroTimes.com20% OFF ANY OF OUR ROOFING & GUTTER SERVICES
MARKETPLACE
for 3 weeks
in both
the San
20% OFF ANYRuns
COMPLETE
OR PARTIAL
ROOFING
JOB

LIC # 657692 BBB A+
CastroValleyForum.com

510-895-4433

W

Lic. #642517 • Insured/Bonded

Reroofs • Repairs • Inspections
Dry Rot Repair • Seamless Gutters
(Pre-painted)
FREE ESTIMATES

++++++++++++++++ ++++++++++++++++

Diego Painting

MEMBER

Attention
Classified &
Home
Services
Help
for the
homeowner
Directory
means
business
forValley
you!
San Leandro
Times/Castro
Forum
Advertisers
SELL YOUR CAR OR TRUCK
with a Classified Ad
For more info or to place an ad
call 510-614-1558

Classified & Home Service ads
NEED - Handyman Service?
run in both
the CastroAds
Valley
under
Check
the Classified
Forum
and SanSERVICE”
Leandro Times.
“HANDYMAN
for help.

TOTAL CIRCULATION
60,500
TREE
SERVICE
Call Patrick at 614-1558
for details
and
rates.SERVICE.
ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
OUR
*A
CAREFUL
TREE IN

HOME SERVICES DIRECTORY

Certified. Arborist. Lic.#694067. Trimming, Removals. FREE Estimates.
Bonded. Call 510-581-7377.

YOUR INFO
SELL YOUR CAR
Advertise
your Home NOW!
for rent in the
OR
TRUCK
CALL 614-1558

with the purchase
To place an ad call 510-614-1558
of
any for
Garage
E
Runs
3 weeks inAboth
R AtheGSan
Sale
ad in the
PLACE
Leandro
Times &GYOUR
Castro
Valley
San CLASSIFIED
Leandro
SALE
Forumand
forCastro
only… AD DEADLINE:
CLASSIFIED
Times
Monday 5:00 p.m.
Valley Forum.ONLINE!
ADS
10
word
maximum
Call 614-1558($1.00 for each addiLANDLORDS
- Advertise
tional
word).
party
only units!
(no
orCastroValleyForum.com
place
yourPrivate
ad online
at ads your
dealers).
Some restrictions
maylost
apply.
For
– A vacancy
day is money
forever
www.sanleandrotimes.com
or –
more
information, call Patrick at 614-1558.
SanLeandroTimes.com
www.castrovalleyforum.com
R. Bowman
Only $20 (10 words or less — $1.00
for each
additional
word).
For more or
NEED
- MUSIC
LESSONS
information,
call Patrick
at 614-1558.
CHECK
OUR
PIANO OUT
TUNING?
CLASSIFIED
ADS
Check
the Classified Ads
under
&
“MUSICAL SERVICES”
for help.
HOME
CHECKSERVICES
OUT OUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS
FOR
HELP!
VIEW the CLASSIFIED Ads
&
at
Online
HOME SERVICES
CHECK
OUT OUR or
sanleandrotimes.com
FOR
HELP!
CLASSIFIED
ADS
castrovalleyforum.com
&
For
help orSERVICES
for more info call
HOME
BUY,
SELL
&
510-614-1558.
E.B.SAVE
Publishing
Help
for the
homeowner
FOR
HELP!

$ a new
How about
kitchen
or bath?
Need
Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen
or bath?
Need
Remodeling?
How about a new
kitchen or bath?

Attention
Roofing
BUY, SELL & SAVE
Classified &
means
you!
HEREbusiness
IN YOURforLOCAL
HERE IN YOUR LOCAL
Home Services
BANNER ROOFING
CO.
CAPELLI PLUMBING MARKETPLACE
MARKETPLACE
BUY,
SELL & SAVE
NeedDirectory
Remodeling? THANK-YOU
+ New Roofs + Re-Roofs + Roof Repairs +
& DRAIN CLEANING CastroValleyForum.com
INthe
YOUR
CastroValleyForum.com
for HERE
supporting
CastroLOCAL
Valley
Advertisers
How
about a new
RESIDENTIAL
&
COMMERCIAL
Forum
and
San
Leandro
Times!
MARKETPLACE
Compare
Classified
& Home
ads
SanLeandroTimes.com
BUY,
SELL & SAVE
kitchen
orService
bath?
SanLeandroTimes.com
TYPES
both the Castro
Valley
WE CONTROL run inROOFING
Our Prices!
CastroValleyForum.com
HERE
IN
YOUR LOCAL
San Leandro
ASPHALT
SHINGLESTimes.
FREE ESTIMATES
YOUR RAIN! Forum ••and
MARKETPLACE
SanLeandroTimes.com
TILE & SLATE
24/7 SERVICE
TOTALFIREPROOF
CIRCULATION

Painting

Castro Valley

SERVICES

25
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Residents Invited to Flag
Raising on Veterans Day
The American Legion Post
117 and City of San Leandro
invite residents to the Veteran’s Day Observance and 34th
Annual Flag Raising Ceremony
at the San Leandro Senior Community Center 13909 East 14th
St., on Monday, Nov. 11, at 11
a.m. Complimentary refreshments will be provided.

The observance and ceremony honors and thanks all military
veterans who served in the United
States Armed Forces. Veteran’s
Day honors all American veterans, living and dead.
Post 117 legionnaires plan
to honor a veteran who passed
on to “Post Everlasting” with a
special ceremony that includes

the stacking of rifles, placement
of an American Legion cap, and
a flag raising ceremony.
For more information, contact Susan Criswell, Senior
Services Supervisor at 510577-6079 or Steven Johnson,
Commander, American Legion
San Leandro Post 117 at 510828-6762.

Raise: Cutter eying retirement
continued from page 6
quests from community groups,
or even sometimes just a San
Leandro family, to come to formal or informal events.
“It’s not even always Pauline
they want,” she said, “It’s often
the office. Sometimes they just
want the mayor.”
She goes on Chamber of
Commerce visits to local businesses and attractions, she said.

Cutter could have requested
the raise before now, but didn’t,
she said. She did it now due to
putting in full-time work while
her retirement from city service
nears, helped by term limits,
Cutter said.
“Three more years and I’m
done,” Cutter said.
“One always hopes one
leaves some accomplishment
behind. I might hold the record

for the longest service just in San
Leandro elected office without
running for office at any other
level, like Ellen Corbett did. I
started off on the school board,
went to the City Council and now
I’ve served two terms as mayor.
That will be 24 years when my
term ends.”
Cutter hopes to fill her retirement with volunteer work in the
San Leandro area, she said.

continued from page 5
tion, such as mopeds.
“We want to provide a
bunch of vehicles for different
trip modes,” said Hanson. But
the starter vehicle is still likely
to be the little scooter, which is

easy to ride and easy to park.
Safety is a concern, and Bird
has worked with cities to try to
create bike lanes. They have offered to send riders free helmets
(the customer pays only for
shipping).

Hanson is looking for a systems impact. She thinks there’s
room to start converting parking spaces to scooter parking
at some point, when there are
enough of them out there.
“When scooters become a
major aspect of urban mobility
the streets will start changing
the way they look,” said Hanson.
Why will Bird succeed
where others falter? Hanson

Welcome, Indian Grill

PHOTO BY MIKE MCGUIRE

Local business people welcome the Indian Grill to the city’s downtown at the
restaurant’s opening on Oct. 17. The restaurant, at 1600 Washington Ave. in the
space formerly occupied by Ploughman’s, is the first fully Indian restaurant in San
Leandro’s downtown. Pal Singh said, “We specialize in food from northern India,
so the food is spicier than food from southern India – but not too spicy.” From left,
Ranjit Singh of Indian Grill, Chamber of Commerce Pres. Emily Griego, Matt Jones,
Hans Mohring, Robert Jones, Indian Grill co-owners Pal Singh and Jaswinder Singh,
Linda Nakhai, and Inder Singh of Indian Grill.

Bird: “We want to provide a bunch of vehicles.” THE TIMES CROSSWORD

SANTOS-ROBINSON MORTUARY
Supporting Local Churches and Families for Over 80 Years

FUNERAL AND CREMATION
PROFESSIONALS

Traditional Services • Cremation Options
Pre-Arrangements
Serving All Faiths and Cultures

Y
FAMIL D
E
OWN

DeerCreek

510-483-0123

TRADITIONAL & CREMATION
SERVICES

www.santos-robinson.com
CA LIC. FD-81

J. C. SPENCER, DIRECTOR
40+ Years Experience

LOCAL DEATHS
com, emailed to obits@ebpublishing.com or faxed to 510-483-4209.
Please include your phone number. For assistance, call 510-614-1555.

Suellen Yvonne Olsen (69 years) passed away on
Sunday, October 27, 2019 at home. She was the wife of
David K Olsen. They shared 48 years of marriage together.
Born on February 3, 1950 in Oakland, CA, she was the
daughter of Ariel and Lois Ward.
She is survived by her husband David, her 4 children
Becky (Mark) Nielsen, Tim (Joslyn) Olsen, Lindsey
(Chris) Caravella, Kristina (Zach) Pennell, her 11
grandchildren, and her brothers Dan (Shirley) Ward and
David (Kathy) Ward.
She will be remembered for being an amazing mother
and friend.
The memorial service will be held at 2:00 p.m. on Friday,
November 15 at First Covenant Church of Oakland.
Memorial donations may be made to Mission Springs
Conference Center. 1050 Lockhart Gulch Rd., Scotts
Valley, CA 95066

A+ Rated

San Leandro & Castro Valley

TIMES OBITUARIES may be submitted online at ebpublishing.

Suellen Yvonne Olsen

thinks their emphasis on a great
customer experience will lead
to winning in the marketplace.
And, their major investments
in R&D to create better quality
scooters will help, too.
Summing up, Bird’s goal is
to improve the overall efficiency of vehicles, using clean energy; they want to get people out
of their cars for all those short
trips. And they want to do it sustainably.

510-317-7890

www.DeerCreekCremation.com

FD 1505
FDK 651

Serving Families In Our Community
Serving
Families In Our Community
With Compassion And Service Excellence
With Compassion and Service Excellence

Sara L. Ennor

LAWYER

SanLeandro
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Funeral Home
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Home
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San Leandro, CA 94577

407483
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(510)
- 5300 | www.sanleandro-fh.com
■ Benefits, ERISA
San Leandro, CA 94577

510.483.5300

Formerly Guerrero Mortuary

www.sanleandro-fh.com
HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL
(Formerly Guerrero Mortuary)

■ QDROs

Serving All Faiths

• Large Chapel
FD 442
• Reception Room & Kitchenette
3.375x4-San-Leandro-display-location-ad.indd 1

FD 442

510-633-9985
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ACROSS
1 Lehar’s “Merry” one
6 “Nonsense!”
11 In one’s dotage
12 Keyless
14 Squirm
15 Multitask, maybe
16 Before
17 Clio nominee, maybe
19 Antiquated
20 Dutch export
22 Customizable computer
character
23 Diver Louganis
24 Doughnut, geometrically
26 Tell the tale
28 Scale member
30 Witness
31 Curve cutter
35 Diamond corners
39 Photog’s choice
40 Fish eggs
42 Tick follower
43 Singer DiFranco
44 “Ivanhoe” author
46 “__ on parle francais”
47 Word-finding game
49 Seek a bargain
51 Ape
52 Kitchen gadget
53 Having great scope
54 Monica of tennis

ANSWERS ON PAGE 3

DOWN
1 Eccentric
2 Ready to roll
3 Understand
4 __ podrida
5 Unwanted plants
6 Sleepwear
7 Dazzle
8 Use unduly
9 Wool variety
10 Billfold
11 Saccharine
13 Sill
18 Hr. fraction
21 Indispensables
23 Wonderful
25 “Mayday!”
27 Civil War soldier
29 Theft
31 Dieters’ targets
32 Film director whose     
         father was a painter
33 Baffler
34 Wine and dine, maybe
36 Elegantly maintained
37 Bk. after Prov.
38 Vacationer at Vail, prob   
         ably
41 Group character
44 Metal refuse
45 Recording
48 Martini ingredient
50 Solidify
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OPINION
LETTERS to the EDITOR
Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone number, and must
be under 300 words. We reserve the right to edit as necessary. E-mail letters to:
letters@ebpublishing.com or fax to: 510-483-4209, or send by mail to: The Editor,
San Leandro Times, 2060 Washington Ave., San Leandro, CA 94577.

A Response to Mahadevan
Editor:
In response to Dev Mahadevan’s
confusing letter to the Editor (“Open
Letter to Gordon Galvin, President of
Eden Township Healthcare District
Board of Directors,” Letters, Oct. 31)
let me say, as the Chair of the Board, I
am keenly aware of all issues pertaining to the Eden Healthcare District yet,
even I am unclear on the point of your
letter.
It may be that your letter was a
public way of trying to force the Board
of the Eden Healthcare District to issue
the new C.E.O. contract to your pal.
On that point, I will say that like any
professional organization, the Board
does not conduct employee reviews in
public.
We respect and follow the privacy
laws that protect employees from having details of their work performance
becoming public fodder.
I understand your personal friendship and your desire to keep your handpicked replacement in this position.
However, as you pointed out, the CEO
serves at the discretion of the Board of
Directors.
To that end, the Eden Healthcare
District Board has decided that we
need to retain a full-time CEO to help
us implement some major initiatives
we have planned.
The current CEO’s contract has expired and he is invited and encouraged
to apply for the new, full-time contract
position. With his background and experience at the District, he would have
an advantage over the competition.
The next time you have a concern,
instead of firing off a 2-page missive
that leaves us confused and puts the
District in the position of having to
publicly respond, I encourage you to
call me or any member of our board.
In closing, I want to remind you, Mr.
Mahadevan, that you and I share the
same goal -- to see the Eden Healthcare District thrive! On that front, I’m
happy to report that we are in the midst
of re-establishing our District and
that many exciting new projects and
opportunities are being pursued. We
are excited to have good news on the
horizon – stay tuned!
—Gordon Galvan, Chair
Eden Healthcare District

community support.
I hope that the rest of the board
has the withal to truly consider Dev’s
comments and work for the good
of the district and not be fooled by
Gordon.
—Diana Souza
San Leandro
A $2-Million Miss
Editor:
Smart people scare me! Referring
to blacktop repair and pool repair
(Farrelly Pool Delayed for Another
Summer,” Page 1, The Times, Oct.
31), we have a city staff who figure
the cost to repair Farrelly Pool at $4.6
million. The best and only bid comes
in at $6.2 million.
How does the city staff miss it by
almost $2 million?
I got an idea, when you run a red
light your ticket comes from Los Angeles to the tune of about $500. Since
everyone in Hollywood has a pool,
let’s go to Los Angeles and ask for
a few bids. Surely they know some
good pool people. Heck, we could
have a guitar or a cherry-shaped pool.
Now, let’s get to asphalt repair.
Our city has engineers who spend our
money on rubber bumpers for speed
bumps that get bolted into the earth,
better known as dirt.
When I went camping, we did the
same thing with our tents, knowing
full well we would be pulling those
stakes up because they would only be
temporary.
Our city owns an asphalt truck
(I’ll bet it costs $100,000). Did we
not hire a consultant to show us how
to utilize this vehicle, or maybe hire
someone in the trade to show our people how to use it most efficiently?
As bad as our streets are getting,
our asphalt truck should be running
every day. Thank goodness we have
shops in town that know how to get
your cars back on the road after they
hit a pot hole!
—Larry Arnold
San Leandro

monster al-Baghdadi.
Those who so eagerly pursue
—Jan Schumann
San Leandro Donald Trump are spiteful, hateful,
and arrogant, and will do anything to
No Raise for the Mayor
besmirch his reputation. This is why
I left that party.
Editor:
I do not wish to be part of a party
I took an informal survey on Nextdoor this weekend regarding the idea that dismisses the truth in order to
win power. This is all they are doing.
of giving Pauline a big raise, since
You who value truth, look hard at
that seems to be the topic at hand.
The results speak for themselves. 75 the national media and their tearing
into our president. They cheat,
percent of us are against the idea.
tell half-truths and whole lies, are
After giving the deputy city manager a big raise and then the Farrelly divisive, and assassinate character
to win.
Pool bid coming in 34 percent over
Our nation has greatly benefited
budget we question where the money
would even come from for yet another because of this president. He must
raise. Especially since balancing the
current budget was only achieved
through cuts and not filling staff vacancies according to the city manager.
—Gary Langbehn
San Leandro
paying nowadays.

continue being president for another
four years.
—Corey Anderson
San Leandro
Block Party a Big Success
Editor:
I want to thank everyone that came
to our first Annual Halloween Block
Party on Dillo Street. It was a big
success. We had hundreds of people
come through and have burgers and
hot dogs.
A big thanks to all the volunteers
that made this possible.
—Bryan Azevedo
San Leandro

INQUIRING REPORTER

Newsom’s Attack on PG&E
Editor:
Gavin Newsom fallaciously tries to
skirt his responsibility for his lack of
forest management and for undermining PG&E by sneaking in another
bureaucracy, the Community Energy,
that doesn’t add a single kilowatt, under the hoax of “Climate change” so,
now Newsom is launching an all-out
attack on PG&E.
These fires have been happening
every year for the 40 years that I’ve
been in California.
The Democrats have converted this
state into a big homeless encampment
and a sanctuary for criminals; fires
are burning all over the state and millions of Californians go without power. Meanwhile, the taxpayers’ money
is wasted on a legion of lawyers filing
dozens of lawsuits against the federal
government.
The worst part of all of this is
that the Democrats are trying to do
to the country what they’ve done to
California. One wonders what kind of
sick people vote for this program and
then, the answer comes in the form
of drivel, written by Bruce Joffe or
Kenneth Kellogg.
—Leo T. West
San Leandro

A Vote For President Trump
Editor:
President Trump has done wonders for this country. He eliminatFive Years to Build a Pool?
ed al-Baghdadi, the worst terrorist in
history besides bin Laden. He has all
Editor:
but eliminated ISIS.
I have some very fond memories
He has engineered the most
of taking my children to Farrelly Pool
every summer for swimming lessons. employment for all races in this
I would have a great time socializing country in decades, withdrawn us
from the disastrous Paris Climate
with the other parents, while my
Critic of Galvan Leadershipl
Accord which saved thousands of
children became very proficient at
American jobs, and made us energy
swimming. This was very important
Editor:
to me as it was potentially life saving independent, something many presIn response to the letter on
idents have promised and none have
for them and it was an opportunity
10/31/2019 from Dev to Gordon
accomplished.
that I, myself, never had as a child.
Galvan - I am not surprised by the
He has made me a proud American
When I read in the San Leandro
leadership style Gordon has brought
again. He has accomplished so much
Times (Page 1, Oct. 31) that the
to the Eden Health District board
of directors, he probably has one of pool will be unusable for yet another which cannot be squeezed into this
space.
his friends lined up for the position. year, making that 5 years in all, I
But, he has endured a never-ending
was somewhat mystified. How can
Anyone who cast her/his vote for
the demolition and rebuilding of one assault by those who wanted another
Gordon in hopes of inspiring conresult in the last election.
swimming pool take five years to
fidence and acting in a responsible
An over two-year investigation
accomplish?
manner to safeguard district assets
produced nothing to convict him of a
Whole housing tracts have been
and its resources, I am sorry, and not
crime, and yet liberals are still trying to
surprised you may be disappointed. completed in less time! I feel very
throw anything they can at him to tear
sympathetic for the families in the
Look at what Gordon did as Presihim down.
dent of Davis Street Family Resourc- local area that are denied use of the
He doesn’t even get credit for
es and how he left that organization pool every summer, in spite of
finding and taking out the murderous
all the property taxes that they are
in financial struggles with loss of

What’s your pastime?
			

— Asked around town

Hiking, because it gives
me serenity, peace, and
time to unplug.

Zee Morales
with Lacey
San Leandro

Ideally, bicycling. I also
enjoy gardening and
even work with plants
for a living.

Bill Gallo
San Leandro

I write and self-publish novels
because it’s creative and I like
to feel that. I also do quite a bit
of traveling. The only place I
haven’t been to is Antarctica.

Mike Dirubio
San Leandro

I play soccer, which is my favorite
thing to do. I also like reading,
traveling, and interacting on social
media like Facebook and Twitter.

Afshin Nori

Oakland, works in San Leandro

Reading, always. My other pastime is talking to people. I like to
read fiction – and talk to people.

George Clarence Brown
San Leandro
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San Leandro High Football Shuts Out Berkeley, 40-0
By Andrew Joseph
San Leandro Times

The San Leandro Pirates
football team beat the Berkeley
Yellowjackets, 40-0, in a conference game on senior night at
home on Friday to improve to
6-3 overall and 4-1 in the Western
Alameda County Conference
(WACC) league.
The Pirates’ senior running
back Osaro Aihie scored his
first touchdown of the night on
the opening drive to give San
Leandro an 8-0 lead after a successful two-point conversion.
The tone was set by San LeanPHOTO BY ANDREW JOSEPH
dro’s efficiency on the ground,
Pirates' running back Osaro Aihie runs into the end zone for a touchdown in the second running the ball spectacularly
quarter to give San Leandro a 16-0 lead.
all night.

DATE: Wednesday, November 13, 2019
TIME: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
LOCATION: Marina Community Center
15301 Wicks Blvd, San Leandro

AMERICA RECYCLES DAY
WHAT YOU CAN RECYCLE AT THIS EVENT:
Fluorescent

Medications

bulbs/tubes & incandescent bulbs

Household

Batteries
Mercury thermometers & thermostats
Floppy disks, tapes, CDs, DVDs, jewel cases
and used toner cartridges

REQUIREMENTS:





San Leandro residents only
Place batteries in sealed plastic bag separate from other products
Keep lights separate from other materials
Remove pills from the original containers and consolidate in a sealed plastic bag
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED:

Manage your household
products the right way:

NEEDLES, SYRINGES & SHARPS

 Do not buy more than you

need
 Do not flush medications
down the drain
 Do not throw household
batteries, fluorescent lights, and
mercury thermometers in the
trash — it’s against the law!

PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS
VITAMINS & SUPPLEMENTS
ELECTRONIC DEVICES
CAR BATTERIES
CHEMICALS OR PAINTS
NEW TONER CARTRIDGES

SLHS Still Has Shot
At NCS Playoffs
The San Leandro High
football team still has a chance
at making the North Coast Section playoffs, but the selection
committee doen’t meet until
this weekend.
The NCS playoffs were
pushed back a week this season
because of the fires up north.
“The goal coming into tonight was to play a complete
game,” said San Leandro head
coach Brad Bowers. “We knew if
we played our brand of football
we could get out to an early lead.”
Aihie finished the game with
a season-high three touchdowns,
11 runs for 133 yards, and an
average of just over 12 yards
per carry. Aihie has received a
total of five college scholarship
offers so far including ones from
Dartmouth and Portland State
University, but has yet to come
to a commitment decision. Ismael
Sanchez finished with one touchdown on four carries for 88 yards.
“I’m so proud of my offensive line and give them all the
credit coming off a tough loss
last week and regrouping to block
really well for me tonight which
gave me the ability to just do what
I do,” said Aihie.
San Leandro’s defense also
proved to be a factor, holding the
Yellowjackets to zero points the
entire evening.
“Our defense has played
phenomenal all season long,”
added coach Bowers. “Amari
Roberson’s end zone interception
was huge for us and he does a
phenomenal job of finding the
ball – you can expect him to make
big plays every week.”
Roberson picked off a Berkeley pass at the goal line on Berkeley’s 4th down attempt to score in
the first quarter. Aihie and Elijah
Jackson led the defense with
seven tackles each. The defensive
line also came up big with three
total sacks.
“On that play where I had
the interception I saw Berkeley’s
offense fake the toss then I saw
the running back run a wheel
route, and I knew we were in
man coverage so I had to run
with him then I saw the ball
thrown and just ran to catch it,”
said Roberson.
Everything went right in the
first two quarters as San Leandro
had a comfortable 24-0 lead at
halftime.

At the beginning of the third
quarter San Leandro turned on
the intensity even more, when
starting quarterback DJ Bryant
found wide receiver Te’ron Nix
for a 15-yard touchdown to create
a 30-0 advantage. Bryant had no
trouble finding his receivers all
night, completing 9 of 14 passes
for 145 yards to earn a quarterback rating of 122.6 for the game,
“This is our best complete
game that we have played all season,” said Bryant. “I just stayed
calm in the pocket the whole
game and played how I have been
practicing.”
The final scoring drive began
as the Pirates’ defense recovered a Berkeley fumble midway
through the third quarter to set up
Aihie’s third rushing touchdown
to make it 40-0.
“We expected ourselves to
perform as well as we did tonight,” added Aihie. “That last
touchdown that I ran in to make
it 40-0 felt really good—this is
definitely a moment to cherish.”
The Yellowjackets had another chance to score towards the end
of the third quarter, but failed to
convert on a 4th down attempt in
the red zone. The shutout victory
was sealed when San Leandro’s
cornerback Cory Hayes intercepted a Berkeley pass inside the
middle of the end zone with just
1:45 left in the game.
For the seniors of the team
this game meant a great deal,
possibly being the last time for
them playing in front of their
home crowd on senior night.
“Our main focus coming
into this game was to send our
seniors out on a high note, bounce
back after a tough loss last week
that would have had us win the
WACC league, and also give a
message to the playoff committee
that we deserve to earn a playoff
spot,” added Roberson.
The Pirates are currently
awaiting the final league-wide
standings and decision from the
league playoff committee to find
out if they will be entered into this
season’s playoffs.
“Tonight’s game shows everyone what we are capable of
and I want to be able to do what
we did tonight every week against
every team that we play,” said
coach Bowers. “To do well in
the playoffs this year we have
to consistently play a smart and
complete game.”
If San Leandro does clinch
a playoff berth, the game will
be played on Nov. 15 with the
opposing team, time, and location
to be announced.

ORDER NOW!

Since
1969

BALLASTS OR LIGHT FIXTURES

For more information:
www.RecycleSanLeandro.org
(510) 577-6026

TURKEYS
All Natural

NATURAL FOODS

San Leandro
182 Pelton Center
(510) 483-3630
Castro Valley
3446 Village Dr.
(510) 581-0220

